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More Leninist U n ders tand in / 
More Leninist Action in th( 
Struggle Against Social- 
Fascism in Needle Trades!

‘'>$M task is HMM !■»—iMat far the clans conscious workern 
thaa IM MMSeretMMS the siKMiftcaace of their aw a Movement ami 
«e (ht te kaev it •eoMratebr."—Lenin.
The%ai of the workinf elhsa to straff le against the burdens placed 

OB U l«r capitaijaw raakea itaelf felt first in industry—in the shops 
0 faghjirieSv “To understand the significance” of these move menu 
mum, iO addition to the specialised statistical knowledge of economic 

«• which Lenin ahrays insisted, “the knowledge of how to en- 
develop revolutionary tendencies in the class straggle.” 

Thi^ is the main task of our comrades in the needle trades indus
try. Partkalaiiy ia It the pressing task of our leading comrades in 
the drefS eeetion of the industry when the I.L.G.W.U. leadership, the 
agents m the capltaliata and the capitalist government in the ranks of 
the needle trade* workers, have prepared elaborate machinery, carrying 
tha mail of atruggla m hahalf of workers, but actually built for the, 
parpoasyOf mpaahhsg ail sOnggles of and far needle trades workeia.

It fi| all Very well, and of seureo basically necessary, to denounce 
thg LLILW.U. mobilisation as anti-working class in character, planned, 
yremalld sad finanead hy the bosses and their social-fascist lumds. 
But ■oBUMklng more is necessary and so far this something has been 
atm set entirely lacking ia the preparation of the masses hy our leading 
asadta tirades comrades. Te the fascist mobilisation they have opposed 
slogans which arc of a pacifist and therefore of s social-refermist 
fhararhih. ;■/

The emphasis basnet hasn on the raising of strike struggle slogans 
haasd til a fight a^Unst the miserable wages and working conditions 
la the tadostry. The emphasis has not been on the mobilization of the 
nude saM file members of tbs IJLG.W.U^ of the unorganized workers 

up the majority in tha industry, and of the members of thp 
us* Industrial Union, into mass organs of strug- 

units leading the workers against the united front of 
aad.thsir government machinery.

Thin Is where the ampheeis must be placed. This is what it means 
**Jo understand the significance of their own movement and to get to 
knew ft aecarmtely.w More than this—it means not only to understand 
bat t#l( willing and able to act on the basis of this knowledge.

- ^Precisely because the boaacs and the social-fascists know that the 
mums'.of workers are ready to straggle—precisely because they know 
jkhat ItWer Tiring standards, the speed-up and unemployment (all char
acteristics of the growing industrial crisis) are the basis of the growing 
aUHtadey and determination of our class—precisely because they know 
that hi this period “every spark of discontent among the workers, and 
still more every actual strike, has the kernel of revolution in it and may 

Iha developed to the stage In which it - passes into a revelationary 
battle*—they arc going to unheard of lengths to disarm the masses.

the initiative moat be wrested from the hands of the social-fascists. 
This iha be done by ran* and file committees with militant leadership 

a program baaed primarily on the economic needs of the needle 
rfesn. Every shop must become a battleground while at the 
the preparation of a broad struggle in the entire industry is 

oa. Energy must not be frittered sway in isolated shop strikes 
most be made part of a general campaign of struggle. AU 
however, modi bo op strike struggle for the shops.

leadership must be buflt ia the struggla, beBadeaed
__ . trained ia the struggle. In the article in Number 24

Communist International, entitled “The Fight Against Oppor- 
in tha 8iethms of the Comintern,” the following statement, *p- 

plteaWs to sar Tarty members in all industries as well as the needle 
tradigi| is made;
' “It is accessary for each small group of Communists in the 

factories ta understand their own political role, to understand 
that, tor the Patty, they are by ae means mere payers of mem
bership daas and cantors of loads. They must realise that they 
pmjJto caecmtial Maks, the representatives of the advance guard

This is the Una of action for our comrades in the needle trades:
Ope# struggle agpfrrt all passivity a ad capitulation to the offensive of 
the toeial-fascists—mobilization of the masses around the daily issues 
in shop sad factory far tha defeat of the anti-working class drive and 
far the baildiag ef the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union as
the Weapon of the maaoeo in the sharpening class conflicts.

Mr. Henderson Hesitates 
t Again?

Again there are signs that the “labor” government of the British 
Capitalists may find a way out of keeping its pledge to the working 
glato of ‘Groat Britain to rocognisc the Union of Socialist Soviet Re- 

Both MacDonald and Arthur Henderson, foreign secretary, 
after their election, showed themselves to be the com- 
by attempting to force upon the workers' Sovhrt govem- 

aiil& certain “conditions” for the recognition of “His Majesty's” gov- 
enuhent. 'New again Henderson find!* what may prove to be an excuse 

‘ toy Mm repudiation of the pro-etoctioo promise—the proposition that 
recognition does not toko effect until the actual exchange of ambas
sadors which may bo postponed indefinitely. The British working class 

. wdl loam a lot la seeing a “labor” government bargaining with the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Rcpdblies to secure a “guarantees to the 
British capitalists against any contacts of the British workers wkh the 
revolutionary International of the world’s working class, which has its 
headquarters ia the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. The great 
“democrats” of tbo yellow “socialist” labor party would. like to per
suade the government ef the only country in which the workers rule to 
sdpftooe tho revolutionary Communist International* hy violence - just 
M MacDonald and Hewtenon would suppress it If it had its headquar
ters to London.
*>:■ It can't bo

Zionist Upheld by 
British Bayonets, 
f,, Says Jewish Prof.

JERUSALEM. Not. SO. — Th.t 
Ztoanm in Palestine is upheld on 
UM point ef British imperialist bay- 
oaita was brought out today in a

fh by Dr. Jmdah JL Magnet, 
Tfior of the Hebrew Univer- 
to Jerusalem before a large 

of
deplored toe fact, but 

d* not offer aay solution. He 
m^Md the continuation of Jewish 
csjtonwoA. which to the past {baa 
MRto df the expense ef the Arab 
pddcaidi and to the detriment of the 
Jririto maaae*.

the only way ef cetahiiafaiag 
a jewiab national home.” said Dr. 
Hftrnaa, “to upon tho bayonets of 
attiha ampire. our whole 
a| get worth while.” 
iMiini of sastaintog Zionism in 
toflasttos was prepflssd. if * is to 
totoato H Juust he at the muzzle of 
British imperialist machine guns.

Crisis Opens Way to 
Merger of Railways; 
Make Changes for War

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21.—Trus- 
j tification of the leading raiirrads is 
j being pressed by the Interstate 

Commerve Commission. Hoover and 
the big railroad bosses

With stock values cut more than 
half, the large railroads are being 
urged to swallow up their smaller 

f competitors before visiting Hoover, 
i When presenter! to Hoover he is 
1 said to have given thorn much en
couragement.

The Delaware A Hudson Railroad, 
which was refused an extention of 

* its line to Chicago, will now prob
ably be given permission to build.

In a report by C. V. Burnside, of 
the Interstate Commerce Ccmmis- 
rion, he said he recognised that this 
extensior. would he a valuable mili
tary aid. Because H iieea the mili
tary advantages of the extension, 
the Interstate Commerce Commis- 

is reconsidering Btimside’a re-

Needle Workers 
Will Organize 
Thru N/T.LU.
Shop Strikes Instead 
of ILG Fake Stoppage

By WM. Z. POSTER.
The definite policy of the Amer

ica i Federation of Labor and its af
filiated unions is to cooperate with 
the employers for the rationalisa
tion of industry, for the speed-up 
of the workers, and against the de
velopment of mQitaot unionism fnd 
struggles amongst them. In carry
ing out this employer-inspired pro
gram the A. F. of L. unions are 
reduced practically to a policy of 
company unionism and strike-break
ing. The anions have become mere 
auxiliaries of the employers for ex
ploiting the workers and checking 
their revolutionary development

In no industry do the A. F. of L. 
leaders carry out this policy more 
consistently and disastrously for the 
workers than In the needle trades. 
There the “socialist” heads of the 
old craft unions have formed the 
closest alliance with their masters, 
the employers. They arc simply^the 
rationalization agents of the clothing 
manufacturers. What the needle 
workers confront is a united front 
of their enemies—the employers, 
the labor bureaucrats, and the capi
talist state.

In the ladies’ garment section of 
the industry this anti-worker com
bination is especially active. . Its 
aim is to demolish the militant 
Needle Trades Workers Industrial 
Union, and to reduce the workers to 
helplessness by rebuilding the com
pany-unionized I.L.G.W.U. Their 
method for accomplishing this is a

(Continued on Pap* Three)

NATIONAL MINER Labor Juror on 
UNION LEADERS TourtorTUUL

Fights the Klan
BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 21.—Sol 

Harper. Negro worker and membet 
of the Rastonia case labor jury, #jll 
speak tonight to a meeting well ad
vertised throughout the Negro work
ers’ section. The meeting is at 200 
Willicott St., and Harper will de
scribe the railroading of the seven 
textile strike leaders by the mill 
owners’ court, the Jim Crowing of 
the jury, and the need of organizing, 
North and South, Negro and white, 
in the unions and industrial leagues 
of the Trade Union Unity League. 
He will also point out the necessity 
of Negro and white workers alike 
supporting the Workers Internation
al Relief, and the International La
bor Defense. Harper is building or
ganization as he goes. He is speak
ing under joint T. U. U. L. and I. 
L. D. auspices.

For Organization.
Harper’s tour takes him to meet

ings in Niagara Falls tomorrow, 
Syracuse Sunday, and perhaps an
other meeting in Rochester Sunday.

Last Saturday Harper spoke with 
Fred Beal in Paterson, N. J., and 
addressed a good meeting in Bing- 

measures for extending the struggle hamton Sunday. Binghamton to a 
in Illinois and in the anthracite re-■ headquarters of the Ku Klux Klan. 
gion; it will issue a call for a na-i The shoe bosses are building the

MEET SATURDAY
Executive Board Will 

Issue Call for Big 
Convention

Bosses Aid Fishwick

Enter Court Fight 
With Lewis

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 21^— 
Sixty leaders of the National Min
ers’ Union will meet when the Na
tional Executive Board of the N. 
M. U. gathers in this city Saturday 
and Sunday, Nov. 23-24. Present 
will be 23 National Board members 
from as many districts, and repre
sentatives of the District Executive 
Boards of Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, West Virginia, and the Anthra
cite.

The meeting, one of the most sig
nificant in the history of the Na
tional Miners’ Union, will take up

tional convention of the anion, which 
j will be held either in Pittsburgh or 
[in Columbus, Ohio. The conference 
j will also consider charges brought 
{against John J. Watt by the recent 
j Belleville convention, which passed 
a resolution demanding that he be

K.K.K., to divide the protestant from 
the catholic workers. The “Endicott 
Square Deal Association” was or
ganized by a Klan boss. Harper 
exposed this, and other schemes to 
split the workers.

A meeting will be arranged for

RY. ENGINEERS 
FORCEDTO SCAR

Union Fakers Boycott 
T. Pratiif W. Strike

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.—The 600 
strikers of the Topeka, Peoria and 
Western Railroad are standing 
solid, despite the frantic efforts of 
the tnisleaders of the various craft 
unions involved to get a “settle
ment” from the bosses thru the 
medium of federal arbitrators.

The strike ia the first strike on 
any railroad since tlft passage of 
the Watson-Parker Act of 1926, a 
law that has as its object the elim
ination of all strikes by railroad 
workers by compulsory arbitration. 
The Watson-Parker Act was en
thusiastically backed by both the 
Tnisleaders of the railway unions 
and the rail bosses.

The T. P. and W. rail bosses have 
only been able to operate a very 
few trains, with the help of com
pany officials and special police.^

A quarter page ad was placed in 
the chief Chicago organ of the bos
ses, the Tribune, which read, 
“Waiftetk experienced conductors, 
.rainmen, machinists and boilermak- 

»»crs.
How the erfft union idea works 

is seen by the fact that engineers, 
showing great sympathy with the 
other workers, are kept from strik
ing by their officials.

Th strike came after a vote by 
th emembers of the various crafts 
finally forced by the militancy of 
the rank and file, showed the work
ers overwhelmingly for a struggle.

The company had refused to meet 
railway union misleaders, who 
begged month after month since 
926 that the company management 
get together with the mto arrange 
“amicable adjustment of our dis
putes.” The workers tired of these 
crawling tactics, and their militancy 
finally forced the strike.

removed from the presidency of the j Harper in Elmira, N. Y., where 
N. M. U. t th«re are many Negro workers. This

• • • ’ town has the La France Fire Engine
Bosses Rely On Lewis, JCo., the Morrow Plant (auto parts)

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Nov. 21.— *n<1 the American Bridge Co. works, 
j A brazen and cynical admission from 1 
I the coal operators as to whom they ■ 
depend upon to aid them in their | 
wage-cutting offensive is contained 
in an article in “Black Diamond,”! 
the well known trade journal of the 
bosses. “Observer,” an operators' 

lanalist of mining affairs, writes as 
follows: j --------

I -DiOTnBin.tor, r.t« .nd.Car Union Misleaders
high labor costs at the mines (An- __ A ,
thradtafc arc handicaps not easily Fail to Flgilt ijt ___
overcome, but VSTmnmt eftort to’ -------- ’
being Made to get relief from the NEW ORLEANS. La., Nov. 21.— 
Miners’ Union. It is felt that John; The temporary injunction granted 
Lewis, now that he has taken his bondholders of the New Orleans

MAKE ORLEANS 
WRIT PERMANENT

initial step backward in the bitumin- 
(Continued on Page Three)

SIBERIA TOILERS 
GREET ILD HERE

Public Service Corp. against the 
striking street car workers has been 
made permanent under a default de
cree entered by Federal Judge 

1 Borah.
The officials of Local 194 of the 

i Street Carmens Union failed to ap- 
, pear to contest the injunction in 
| court, thus marking a further step 
! in their betrayal of the strike of

_ _ _  j the New Orleans street carmen,
tt •! tt* j • e n whose militancy rose to great
ri8.ll Victims of Boss heights in their strike, lasting over

Tprrnr Drivp five month*-ItJUUl L/IIVK . while the Local 194 misleaders,
„ . . , and President Mahon of the Street
From far-off S.bena today came i Carmens. Union were urging arbit.

messages of greetings to the poll- ration> and finaliy submitted to
tical prisoners and working class 
fighters of America.

company unionizing the local under 
Mitten management, the strikers

City Building Work 
in Phil. Decreases

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.—No 
support to the Hoover building plan 
can be expected here.

On the contrary, municipal build
ing operations will be abbreviated. 
Mayor Mackey told the city council 
that all (MX rolls roust be slashed.

The following cablegrMn, signed | were battling police and thugs in 
by the chairman of the district or- the streets.
ganization of MOPR, Taitiisk, Kha- -------------------
kassk national district, was received 
today in New York by the Interna
tional Labor Defense:

“Dear Comrades in Combat:
“From far away Siberia we send 

you our heartiest fraternal greet
ings. We, members of the MOPR, 
follow your every revolutionary 
movement. We see all the tortures 
which the bourgeoisie make you un
dergo, and your heroic fight with 
hated capital. We are sure that in

(Continued on Pape Two)

Another Ford Plant 
Closes; 800 Workers 
Thrown Out In Colo.

DENVER. Colo., Nov. 20. —The 
Ford assembly plant was closed to
day.

Over 800 workers were thrown watch tin»ing, and then cutting down

READING IRON ■ 
WORKERS STRIKE

A. F. of L. Tries to 
Throttle Militancy

READING, Pa., Nov. 21.—Nearly 
400 workers at the Reading Iron 
Company have struck against speed
up and “efficiency” methods at the 
plant. The strikers consist of the 
working forces of furnace# 1, 2 and 
3 and finishing department 3 of 
the Pipe Mill department.

The immediate cause of the walk
out is the policy of the company in 
speeding up production by stop-

out on the streets. Emory Afton, 
the manager of the plant, announces 
that there will be an indefinite shut
down.

The closing down of production 
was due to a saturation of the 
market. This is one in a series of 
many automobile plant stoppages 
and givc-s the lie to Hoover’s opti
mistic declarations

Harlem Tenants League Calls 
for Rent Strike Against Raise
Smug Tammany officials of New 

York announced today that they 
would not appeal the rent law rul
ing of the state supreme court. The 
dispossessed tenant has no money 
for an appeal. Scores of Negro 
tenants went to the Seventh Dis
trict Municipal court, |R20 W. 126th 
St., to ask that something be done. 
Clerks of the court toM them to 
shut up and go home, and pay what
ever the landlord asks—they have, 
no npHi->88 ia that court. These'

clerks stated yesterday that there 
are 2,000 dispossess proceedings a 
month, and now they expect at least 
8,500.

Miss Anna Craig, attorney for a 
number of Bronx teiilnts staled 
yesterday that a large number of 
notices of rent increases had already 
been sent out by tktofandlords.

Immediate stmtifto against the 
raising of rents in the working class 
quarters of New York City will k* 

(Continued on Page Two)

the working force 1 compelling the 
rcr ining workers to their
work.

The strikers are demanding the 
abandonment of this system and the 
reinstatement of all worker* dis
placed under it. This form of ra
tionalization, known as the Bedaux 
system, was introduced in the mills 
six months ago.

The men were unorganized at the 
time the strike was called. In a 
meeting at Labor Lyceum, an A. F. 
of L. organizer named Jessie George 
tried to dissuade the workers from 
striking telling them “what you will 
be up against”

The strikers immediately threw a 
picket line around the plant The 
A. P. of L. has tried to throttle the 
strikers’ militancy by calling on the 
company officials to negotiate with 
them for a “settlement.”

_ ■—T1—1 ........... ..
T*e wtolae f tmrm rm 
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STEEL TRUST IN 
OHIO CONVICTS 3 
OF SYNDICALISM

Communists Face Ten 
Years as Result of 

Aug. 1 Meeting

Jail 24 Phila. Pickets

Chicago Workers Big 
Mass Meet Sunday

ST. CLA1RSVILLE, O., Nov. 21. 
—It took but five minutes for a 
steel trust jury to convict Tom 
Johnson, Charles Guynn, and Lil 
Andrews, members of the Commun
ist Party, on charges of “criminal 
syndicalism” in court here yester
day. The three were arrested on 
International Red Day, August 1, 
when .the police at Martins Ferry 
attacked a demonstration of 1,000 
workers, breaking it up with great 
brutality.
v Johnson, Guynn and Andrews face 
sentences of ten years each, and the 
steel trust, as part of the terror 
reign being waged against all mili
tant workers, has stated its deter
mination to see to it that these 
woi kep are railroaded.

The rtate hired as special prose
cutor Attorney Walker of St. Clairs- 
ville, who had previously offered 
to get the indictment qaashed pro* 
viding th4 defense would engage 
his services, for 3300.

Walker’s summing up before the 
jury was a tirade of red-baiting and 
incitement to lynching. He called 
on the Belmont County American 
Legion to march on the District of
fices of the pariy and of the Inter
national Labor Defense.

Attorney Land for the defendants 
has filed a motion for a new trial. 
Johnson. Guynn and Andrews have 
bee.’ released on |2,000 bond each.

The state, acting for the open 
shop bosses of Ohio, is attempting 
to railroad two ether members of 
the Communist Party, Bett^Gan
nett apd Zorka Yoki under th#

All to Send 
Delegates to 
N1W Meet

HOOVER DROPS 
33 BILLION PUN 
• IN CRISIS MEETThe National Textile Workers’

Union has issued through ita 
tional council a call to all textile 
workers .to elect delegate* and send
them to the Second National Con- prepare Wage-Cutting
vention of the N. T. W. Th* call is 
as follows:

“The National Council of the Na
tional Textil* Workers’ Union, toi 
pre-convention aessioa, addresses It
self to every (extile worker in the 
U. S. and send* an urgent call to 
its fellow textile worker* In every 
mill and section of the industry to 
resist militantly against each wage- 
cut in every mill, to prepare a de
termined struggle against the mur
derous unemployment now confront
ing the masses, of textile workers 
by demanding the eight-hour day, 
40-hour week and putting a stop 
to the greater speed-up plans of the 
bosses, to rally with all their power 
to the defense of the seven Gastonia 
prisoners and to the support of the 
Leaksville strikers and the south
ern textile workers, who are today 
heroically leading all the textile 
workers in the struggle for the in
terests of the textile working class 
as. against the oppression of the 
capitalists and their instruments of 
terror—the state, courts, police, 
militia, paid thugs and black hun
dreds.

Mobilize All Forces.
“At this important and critical 

period in the Uvea of the textile 
worker* of this country, the Na-

(Continued on Pop* Three)

Open Shop Bosses 
re Wage-Ci ‘ 
Campaigns

Labor Fakers to Help

Ifoover’s Building Plan 
a Big Flop

tha basic 

es who Met

SOUTH SENDS 50 
TO BIG NTW MEET
Militant Union Leads 

Scranton Strike

eases hav# bean continued pending 
th# outcome of the motion for a 
new trial for Johnson, Guynr and 
Andrews.

* • «
Arrest 34 Philadelphia Pickets.
PHILADELPHIA. P*„ Nov. 21.— 

The reign of terror by the police, 
private and city detectives, gang
sters, A. F. of L. scab officials, and 
“socialists” against militant work
ers continues in Philadelphia un- 
abaited.

Twenty-four pickets, members of 
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus
trial Union, were arrested while on 
picket duty at the Raab Dress Shop, 
where many other pickets have been 
arrested in the course of the strike 
against this company.

The workers at the Childrens’ 
Dress Company are also striking 
and facing the terror by the bosses 
and their allies.

In court, the 24 arrested pickets 
were asked such questions as “Do 
you believe in religion; in free love; 
do you receive instructions from 
Moscow?”

In the past six weeks over 400 
pickets have been arrested in Phila
delphia. Picketing will continue 
each day, despite tho terror, states 
the Needel Trades Workers’ Indus
trial Union.

« • •
Chicago Has Demonstration.

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Thousands 
of Chicago militant workers will 
take part in a mass demonstration 
against the reign of terror here 
against militant workers, and 
against the railroading of seven 
Gastonia workers and strike lead
ers on Sunday, November 24, at 
People’s Audftcrium, 2437 W. Chi
cago Ave. They will hear K. Y. 
Hendryx. Louis McLaughlin, and if 
the workers succeeded in freeing 
him on bail, Joe Harrison. A dis
trict conference of the International 
Labor Defense is planned for De
cember 9, and a Labor Defense Ba
zaar at People’s Auditorium, De-

The textile workers of the South 
era making preparations f<# the Na
tional Convention ot tha ;NiMjatol 

net. TtoOr jTax«a# WetW Untoto^o be held 
sued pending from November 28 to 80, ia Union 

HalT. Paterson, N. J. A mlmmem of 
60 delegatee from the southern mill 
centers is expected at th* conven
tion.

Mil} worker* from Charlotte, 
Homestead, Cramerton, Belmont, 
Dallas, Monroe, Bessemer City and 
Gastonia, North Carolina, from 
Greenville, S. C., from Danville, V*., 
and from many other aonthern mill 
center* have already elected their 
delegates.

Reports from National Textile 
Workers’ Union organisers in Geor
gia indicate that delegates from 
many large mills in that atats will 
attend the convention.

The National Textile Workers’ 
Union yesterday reported that a 
mass meeting of Fall River mill 
workers, at which Fred Beal was to 
speak, was prevented 6y police, who 
closed the hall in which the meeting 
was to be held.

An indication of the many strug
gles to come, in which the mOl work
ers will be led by the N.T.W., was 
the action of the workers of the en
tire night shift at the West Park 
silk mill in Scranton, Pa.,-in strik
ing against perseention for Joining 
the N.T.W. The West Park strikers, 
led by the National Textila Workers’ 
Union, are also demanding higher 
wages. g

Scrantoa mill workers will send 
many delegates to the National con
vention. .

cember 13, 14 and 15.

CHICAGO*JCov* 21.-Lrhe trial of 

two workers, Lombros and Kallas, 
arrested last Friday as they were 
dirtribating Gastonia defense leaf
lets in front of the Addreseograph 
Plant, will come up on December 20.

The two workers were arrested 
when the bosses called the police. 
They were held incommunicado un
til 2 p. m. the following day, then 
charged with “illegal distribution 
of leaflets,” and released on ball.

Atlanta Mill Workers Prepare 
for Struggle, lieed the 1 Daily ’

. ------------------------- ...... ,IOT. . _ ‘ .»•

Workers, and Workers’ Groups Must Adopt 
This Big Textile Center

buiM Up the United Front ef 
the Working Claee Prom the Bet
te* Up—et the EaUrprto|B!

How acute to the need ef the sen them Mill workers for Mm Daily 
Worker, to strikingly Hiattrated to tha following letter sent Mm Daily 
Worker by the National Textile Worker* Union organiser te Atlanta:

‘This ia n plea to the Daily Worker to send a hnndli ef the Daily 
here every day. T

“1 know yon cant afford to aond tho handredo of DniBoa that tha 
Mill workers ia Atlanta. Bale. Macon. Forsythe, and the other miO 

sd villages In Ceargto want.
“However, yon can send na thirty or so. With thooe w« can at 

m oat copies to todtvidnal worker* and rand tha Dally 
—a rare laxury here, bat an akootote necessity!

“Would appreciate if yen weald start sending Iha Daty at
As If te answer to the appeal of Ibto N. T. W. 

action of Unit Rl. Stctlon 1, with 88 MSMhara, to 
(Continued on Fngn Throe;

Over* production to 
cause of the present 
said the capitalist baas 
with Hoover.

The crash in the stock 
is only an incident to n 
brewing rapture in the 
structure of American capitaHwn. 
was the gist of tho reports whiA 
seeped oof of the deliberations. !

That a national wage-slashing 
campaign was discussed at, th* 
meeting to proved by Henry Fefd t 
statement on *agee issued at the 
rles* of the conference. Wtoto 
talking high wage*. Ford la shut
ting down entire plants.

WASHINGHTON, Nov. 2L—A* 
the heads of th* country’s foremost 
strike-breaking and nnion-emaahtopf 
corporations met Hoover today to 
the economic depiession conference 
at the White House, it became ap
parent that Hoover to burying 
his much-advertised $3,000,000,000 
building plan for unemployment, 
proposed exactly one year ago. to-
day. * Jl-i

. It was announced that the seri 
oufness of the present crisis forced 
the President to call together the 
largest gathering of capitalist 
dnrtrial bosses since the world

Among the leading 
ing agents that Hoover talked 
are: Henry Ford. Julius RosenwaJd. 
Pierre Du Pont, Myron C. T*ytor 
and a dozen ethers.

Later in the day Green and Wdll. 
of the American Federation of La
bor, talked with Hoover to help 
plan to hM'vota* by tha Wf «#r- 
porations. These labor faWri 4r* 
Mag marshalled for th* wajee- 
* mashing drive that will ftow out 
ef the conference endeavoring to 
stem the economic crisis.

The sharp decline In steel pro
duction will get first attention. 
Henry Ford repotted on the rapid 
dosing down of his shops, and thn 
thousands of Ford wage slaves vrho 
are being thrown on the streets.'

The *3,000,000,000 flop which 
Hoover is now ditching was pro 
posed at a conference of governor* 
in New Orleans November 21, 1928

The plan was to slow down build 
ing until just such a crisis a* to 
occurring. However, overwhsfcn- 
ing reports from *11 over the coon 
try that building is over done, as 
well as the steep drop in building 
operations and permit* for future 
construction work forced Hoover 
conveniently to drop hie former 
program.

Gov. Ralph O. Brewster, who pre
sented the Hoover plan to tha> as
sembled governors, said H would 
be an insurance against 
panics.

Hoover now recognises that hto 
“insurance plan against national 
panics," has flopped and fail# to 
bring it op in this erfato. Tha capi
talist press maintains a discreet si
lence on th* subject.

“The release of $3,000,000,000 in 
construction contracts,” said Gov. 
Brewster in speaking for. Hoover, 
“would remedy or ameliorate com
ing economic crises with unemploy
ment in th* twinkling of an gye.”

Hoover has twinkled bis eyes sev
eral thousand time* since but un
employment grows. In fact,; the 
deep-going nature of th* present 
crisis Is acknowledged by theicem 
f# pence* of imperial tot* called to 
Washington. j .

These conferences will continue 
for a long time They exceed to 
size the mobilization of American 
capitalist economy for the World 
War. , .

William F. Green, ■ffMii# ef 
the A. F. of L., who een ahrays b» 
depended upon to accept any plan 
from Hoover to bambeesle the #rorke 
crs. lact year gave his O. K. th th* 
wage-cutting campaign and thn 
speeding up of the workers left e» 
the Job during the present d^prea* 
sleu.

“The proposal approved by 
Hoover to an unqualiftod endorse
ment of Labor’s program," said WB- 
Itam F. Green tost year to afjpniv- 
ing Hooter's fake program.

Monday Hoover wfll take ah !% 
ef the far-flung farti de> 

He wBt ala* coaaiiKflH 
public. utilities aKaatieu and thto 

of further truatiflcatidu. \

CORRECTION. j 
the artlela la llgtopafto

• *■

Frees Baa WetoiTh# 
ery ef Beat’s Fart ia the U. ft. S. 
R. 8-Taar Flau,” the type raadk. 
“This shews . .. what amalt! mm 
th* mfll werhera w«f MR 
This, ef eeurac, hi a
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ATIONAL CITY 
BANK PAYS FOR 

SUGAR TARIFF
Protect Bloody Rule of 

Machado in Cuba

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20. — T* 
nouct it» bloody pupptt in Cabo, 
Jovornor Miu'hsdo. th« National 

«ty Bank admitted “donating" 910.. 
h*» to sugar tariff lobbyists Tha, 

> f Natkmal City Bank l«i tha largest 
fe ^ngls U. S. imperialist power in 

' uba. U has an investment of 
•Sf .000,000.

Interests closely associated with 
be National City Bank paid 945,. 

^OO to lobbyists who are in special 
avor with Hoover senators to get 
he righ. thing done by them in tha 
ariff.

A resolution is being circulated 
\mong members of the Foreign Be. 
atkms Committee for intervention 
n Cuba.

The authors of the resolution 
save not been revealed, but it un- 
loubtedly was the work of th* “in- 
urgent” senators to bluff action In 

f avor of the rich sugar beet farm. 
I rs in this country.
| Machado has been very loyal to 

•is imperialist masters. He has 
over 1,200 revolutionary 

..oncers, and has gladly killed scores 
I militants, including Julio Mslla, 
ditor of Cuba Libre.

-m

Labor Notes
Printers Locked Oat.

NASHVILLE, T.nn, — Union 
printers have been locked out by 
the Nashville Banner for refusal to 
accept a piece rata wage scale.

Uanager James G. StahlniPn of 
the Banner refuses to discuss the 
cause of the lockout, but declares 
that tha papar will operate open 
•hop. Tha lockout occurred imme* 
diately after the union had invitad 
conferences for a new contract to 
taplaee one expiring. Stahlman 
posted a piece work scale on the 
bulletia hoard to replace the flat 
union scale.

if***

•VorkingWomen Enjoy 
AnniversaryTomorrow

A living newspaper, monologues 
y Victor Pecker, actor and enter- 
liner, speeches by M. J. Olgin, edi- 
>r of the Preiheit, and other work- 
ig class leaders, music ami home, 
tads refreshments will be among 
itertainment features at the sixth 
nnhreraary celebration of tha United 
ounctl of Working Women tomor- 
>w night at 8:S0 in Stuyveasmt Ca-

Ukea “Yellow Deg.”
CHICAGO, III—Alarmed over the 

uhionising of a thousand workers 
in 14 pressrooms of the Printing 
Pressmen and Acasitanta Union, the 
heads of R. R. Donnelly 4 Sons Co., 
notorious as one of the worlds larg* 
ee’t non-union printing firms, have 
sent threatening letters to the of. 
ficers of three pressmen’s unions.

The letter is signed by Thomas 
E. Donnelly, remembered in labor 
circles for his chairmanship of tha 
strike-breaking Landis Award Com
mittee. It warns tha unions that it 
has “yellow dog" contracts with its 
present force and that interference 
will result in legal action.

< * • *
Billinkopf Counts I. L. G. W. Votes.

A “citisens’ committee’ of thiee 
will supervise elections in the New 
York locals of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union 
this month for delegates to the 
Cleveland convention December 2. 
Roger Baldwin and Arthur Garfield 
Hays, of the American Civil Liber
ties Union, and Jacob Billikopf, 
“impartial chairman” (really an 
agent of the employers), of ths 
men’s clothing industry in New 
York constitute the committee.

aino. Second Ave. and Ninth St.
Sylvia Bleeker, a leader of the 

millinary workers’ straggles, will 
speak for the Women’s Department 
of the New York District of the 
Communist Party.

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

MaltoM to tfcto MteaUar mmmmmt So 
mi mot* l baa tbiao oraaba bafaaa 
to avast or offal* »o acbaSalaS to 
v b*M. rat* la Saa ta lack af aoaca.

----------ilLtN6ET--------- i
Cklraaro Toatb IStb Aa«lva*aa*r.
Sttaclsl jroath eaiabraUon of tha

^ Droaram Masa moating 
knee latar n Oia avaaiag.

V
W«waa Moat.

Jn
m

All Cbicago orgaalsatloas of work- 
m woman aad worblna-claaa houaa- 
• iva* ara uraad to •anfl dalagstas to 
»»» annual conferaaca of tha Chicago 
^deration of Workiag W or man’s Or- 
iniaattons. ta ba hald Sunday mor* 
mg, iJacambar S. 10 *- BU at tha 
Kopla'a Auditorium. J4S7 W. Chicago 
venue.

Yaonaratawa Fare wall ta Xiaa.
A farewell affair to Tom Zina, one 

of the Woodlawn men railroaded to 
five year* in prison, will be held on 
Saturday, November >3 at Workers 
Hall, 120 Wick Ave., at S p. m, A 
mock trial of the Woodlawn ease will 
feature .along with speakers of the 
Communist Party.

TSASSACiWSHfs:

Cktcaga >• k- D. Basaar.
Irka International Labor Defensa 
nual basaar wily* bald at Peoplaa 
ditorium. 8457 West Chicago Ava, 

II—14—1*. There will ba music 
iioiag. aseaUent entertalnmant and 

rises. All workers from the trade 
nions. fraternal or other working. 
as« organisations are invited to par- 
dpate. For Information as to ad-

Ckteage I. U B. Party aad Paaee.
Bunco Party aad Dance Sunday,
psermi*? 'L/WSSai
ve. Olvoa under Joint auspices of 
is German and Billings branches of 
uernatiensl l^ibor Defense. Daliel- 
Eta supper served. Beautiful prises, 
»a4 program. Music by Hungarian 
orkarv Orchastra. Admission 85o.

If *
; Chieaga Unetouln Mmmm Meat.

rtka leaders. Miller, Carter, and 
,-ndry* will be held at Peoples* 
udttortum. 8417 West Chicago Ave. 
t 3 p. m.. Sunday. November 34. 
any trade unions, workers and fra- 
runt organisations aad a hugs dsls- 

vlion from the Communist Party

goodie Union Banaar.
Tho Boston Local of the Noodle 

Trades Workers lad uttiial Union hs.s

RlFiAV.'YSn.Jra.Vi.i;
Palace. IS Berkeley Street. Boston, 

r V
Baatan I L.. It. Conference. 

Boston L L. D. Onstoola conference 
will taka place Friday. November IS. 
7:10 p. m. at tka Credit Union Bell. 
43 Chambers St.. Boston. All working- 
class organisation of Boston should 
send delegates. All 1. L. D secrets, 
rtes must stand.

V
■•■tan District I. L. O. Meet.

L L. D District Onferencs. Boston 
District, will be he)d Sunday, Decem
ber l. 10:30 a. m. at Robert Burns 
Hall, *3 Berkeley 8t.. Boston. All 
worklngelasa organisations and L L. 
O branches are requested to send 
delegates.

^ th 
111 he 

■est

Minor Lccturas ta Haxbnry.
Robert Minor, editor of tha Daily 

Worker, will lecture on "The Five- 
year Plan in the Soviet Union,’* Sun
day, November 34, 7:30 p. m. at New 
International Hall, 43 wenonah St., 
Roxubry, Ausplcca Workers School of 
Boston.

V > .
Boston Workors School

Boston Workers School Is open for 
aU workers at 33 Harrison Avs., Bos
ton. Classes in Pundamsntals of Com
munism. Trade Unionism, Its Theory 
and Practice; Advanced Bconoralca; 
Organisation: English; History of 
the Communist International. AU 
courses |3 for SI Wessons.

V
Beetoa ^Warhers-Farwova* Oaace.
Workers and Farmers Barn Dance 

will be held under the Joint auspice* 
of the l.LD. and W.I.R. on Friday,

., _________ , H*f*l*,k*I,* »* fbe New International
• Iniamational Labor Defensa j Halh 43 Wenonah SU Raabury. Every 

lelp to make this one of tha big- ; one la asked to wear their overalls 
demonstrations avor hald hera and worklngclothes and not ta forget

to bring their hammers and sickles 
along. M

SPREAD RUILDIN6 
SERVICE STRIKE 
THRUOUT CITY
Walkout in Bronx; Is 

Reply to Betrayers

Engineer* and firemen in several 
Bronx apartment houses have 
walked out in response to the joint 
call of the Window Cleaner*’ Protec
tive Union, Local 8, and the Amal
gamated Building Service Workers’ 
Industrial Union- The two unions 
are conducting a drive to organize 
the building service workers, with 
higher wages and the five-day, 40- 
hour week as the chief demands.

The first house to go on strike 
was the so-called co-operative 
apartment house run by the Jewish 
National Workers’ ANi&nce< an or* 
ganization of Zionists and “social
ists.” The workers answered the 
strike call 100 per cent with the ex
ception of the superintendent, and 
active picketing is taking place. 
The Jewish National Workers Al
liance promptly called upon Local 
56, an American Federation of La
bor engineers’ local, for scabs, and 
the local is doing its best to com- 
ply.

The intensification and spreadlhg 
of the window cleaners’ strike to 
other building service workers is 
the reply of the Window Cleaners’ 
Protect!vt Union to the efforts of 
the right wing clique and the A. F. 
of L. to split it. sell out the strike 
•nd form a company union.

Yesterday morning a committee 
of company onion agents, headed by 
the renegade Communist, Krat, 
self-appointed secretary of the now 
company jinion, and Katz, a notorl- 
ous scab, came to the office of the 
union with two huskies of the in
dustrial squad and demanded the 
union books and other property. 
They were promptly shown the 
door.

More details of the betrayal ac
tivities of the bosses’ agents were 
revealed at a union meeting yester
day. The strikers denounced the ef
forts of the bstraysl gang to frame 
up Yakimets, union treasurer, by 
reading a fake letter in which Yaki
mets supposedly offered to make a 
financial deal with Krat, Lash and 
Company.

The renegades are having trouble 
getting their sell-out agreement 
signed because a number of the 
bosses have decided not to bother 
with a company union, but to run 
the open shop without camouflage. 
Their new agreement gives up prac
tically all the demands of the strik
ers, including the five-day week, 
and la to run for three years Instead 
of one year as demanded by the 
union. Previously the bosses them
selves had never demanded an 
agreement for longer than two 
years.

The agreement ignores complete
ly the question of safety devices 
and proper compensation insurance 
and provides that no settlements 
will be made with independent 
firms, which means that the chief 
function of the ’union” will be to 
build up the bosses’ association.

Simultaneously with the spread
ing and intesification of the strike, 
the window cleaners union yester
day took stops to enlist the support 
of broad masses of workers in other 
trades. Ccmmittees of speakers 
were appointed to visit trade onions 
and other working class organiza
tions to ask for aid. The Workers’ 
International Relief, which is con
ducting a daily kitchen for the strik
ers, will also start a campaign for 
relief funds.

VcrloM 1*2 IZtk Tear 
Olobnttaa.

Street If Brio m It! will eolobrmte
s. ,i%sw«?rkr,cfis^’S;;
tf, llevoMbor 34 at 7 p. m. Spoakors 
t varlouo laaaaa***. ASmUxioa fro*.

m l »
bfaess* BMwrt* , »nm<* I. U l>.
TM BarnoU Branch oTtao I. L. D. 
■ivtaa a eoncert m»4 Sane* on «at- 

-rtay. Nov. ta. • p. *»-. at tho Kodsioall. mi N kodsfe Mv*

PWWgtLVANU------- 1

Saturday.
mipatitatVo

Bootoa TUUL Meaiborohta Moot.
A TUUL mtntborabip mooting for 

Groator Boston will bo hold Monday, 
November 34 at S3 Chambers St., Bos
ton. Jack Johnstone, national ora*n- 
Iner of the TUUL. *111 speak.

NEW JERSEY

to Is, is
A ‘ Rod Balloon Danes, 

v ths Tounc Communist 
U*bor»h will bo hold
■rrltz fcj* 7:*°- *
-xanlsatlons ars asked net 
mntetme affairs.

V
A TiaT Vnd"*anetill bo bold Bat- 

-AayTNovsmbsr S3 at ths Lithuanian 
ta®. BUits »t. Wliaiordinjr, Fa-.sskr
mil wavle Workors Dramatis Bo- 
otr “Staboda” win present the play, 

'no# music win be played by the 
1 •nth Starts strta* orchsstra.

V
FKtabsrsb Wortioro F-

■tattarn Aiwaal Ball.
Ths Btsllsss Workers Progressive 

Clnb will give ft* annual ball this
KMy.
Proceeds for building a now hsad- 
quarters 
from 43d

N.. Y. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!

New York District Party 
Members!

THE PARTY decided several 
months ago upon • Day’s Pay 
Assessment for every party mem
ber.

THE PARTY is faced with 
greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Throughout the country 
workers conditions are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, cap
italist militarism increases, the 
Soviet Union is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is part 
of the boases’ machinery against 
thp workers, the Gastonia textile 
workers are sent to jail. #•« 
Party is being attacked because 
it is the leader of the working 
class and our comrades are being 
arrested and sent to jail in every 
district.

THE PARTY expects every 
member to assume greater re
sponsibilities Yhaa ever before. 
Discipline must become more 
strict—demands upon the Party 
member greater.

“’he Party in the New V >rk 
District has not completed its 
job—has rot u-id in full the 
Day’s Pay.
'Party members owe their 

n~y’s Pay in the New York Dis
trict. Are you amoDnSt ■sm? 
Rur in your Day’s Pay to the 
National i:-?, Communist Par
ty, U. S. A.. E. 12.V't SU 

^ Nc Y'- ’ City.____________

TENANTS LEAGUE CALLS FOR 
RENT STRIKE

Harlem Negro Toilers 

Organize “Nat Turner” 

Labor Defense Branch

The memory of Nat Turner, heroic 
leader of the Negro alave revolt in 
18ai. has been honored by the Har
lem Negro workers who have or
ganised the Nat Turner Branch of 
the International Labor Defense 
with an initial membership of about 
80: The branch will conduct an ac
tive recruiting campaign among the 
Negroes of Harlem.

Turner, who waa executed by the 
white slave-holders Nov. 11, 1831, 
takes hie place betide the great lead
ers of the oppressed Negro masses.

(Continued from Page One) 
the program of the Harlem Tenants 
League, stated Richard B. Moore, a 
Negro worker, and president of the 
League. Moore recently appeared in 
his capacity as representative of 
the Harlem tenants in Albany and 
in the city hall to protest against 
the lifting of the limit on rents. The 
Harlem Tenants League last spring 
conducted a great protest parade 
through the street*, and this demon- 
ttration had much to do with the 
decision of the Tammany adminis
tration to pass a* city emergency 
law, the one that has just been 
knocked out by the courts.

Moore’s statement follows:
“The decision of the supreme 

court, appellate term, wiping out the 
New York City emergency rent 
laws, is the final blow of the wealth- 
controlled politicians and courts 
against the working class tenants.

“The masses of the tenants and 
particularly the Negro tenants, are 
now completely at the mercy of the 
rent-gouging landlords who have 
been awaiting this decision. Rents 
will now be boosted as they were 
when the state emergency rent laws 
crpired. This will mean dispossesses, 
starvation and suffering for large 
masses of tenants.

“Particularly at this time, when 
wages are constantly being cut and 
unemployment is growing, this de
cision is simply an edict of the 
landlords to put tenants into the 
streets to starve and freeze. Tho 
Harlem Tenants League has all 
along exposed the trickery of the 
politicians who parsed the rent laws 
simply as a gesture to catch their 
votes, and planned this decision to 
come after the elections, when the 
tenants are unable to voice resent
ment at the polls. But the tenants 
must voice their resentment in a 
more effective manner than by cast
ing a ballot. We must organize 
mass protest meetings and put for
ward demands for a permanent law 
in the interests of tenants. We 
must have no illusions, whatever, 
that the politicians will grant such 
ti law or that the courts will enforce 
it evyi J{ the organized pressure 
of the tenants forces it from their 
hands. The decision just handed 
dewnn should forever blast such 
illusions from the minds of the ten
ants. Both Republican and Demo
cratic judges have concurred unani
mously in the supreme court’s de
cision, thus proving that they are 
alike the servants of the landlord 
capitalist exploiters. Only the or
ganized power and struggle of the 
tenants and workers will avail to 
protect them against the line up of 
landlords, bankers* courts and mar
shals.

“The Harlem Tenants League 
calls upon all Harlem tenants to 
to begin a campaign of struggle to 
organize house and block commit
tees ami to prepare not only for a 
mass protest, but to prepare to car-

INTERMEDIATE 
RUSSIAN NOW AT 
WORKERSSGHOOL
Bedacht to Tell of 

Labor CYov’t Sunday

The Workers School after adding 
three new courses, Statistical Meth
ods, a 13th Fundamentals of Com
munism class and Elementary Rus
sian, announced the opening of a 
fourth additional class, “Intermed
iate Russian.” All new classei have 
just begun, making it still possible 
for others interested to register.

The subject for this Sunday’s 
Forum at tho Workers School, 26 
Union Square as scheduled at which 
Max Bedacht, member of Secretariat 
C.P.UJS.A. will at length discuss 
with hi* audience “Labor Govern
ments.”

The unemployment doles, thrown 
out to the workers as a sop while 
rationalization processes are daily 
throwing thousands out of work; 
the intense subjugation of the rest
less colonial workers threatening 
the “Labor” Empire; MacDonald 
the betrayer of the great general 
strike and the imperialist of the 
present, preparing misery and blood 
baths for native and colonial op
pressed. will be made to appear 
minus his disguise by Comrade 
Bedacht.

The banquet arranged by the 
student body of the school -and 
scheduled to be held Thursday, Nov. 
28, at the school quarters, 26 Union 
Sq., promises to be a knock-out for 
one evening's entertainment. The 
affair is to have a Sovkino film 
which has not been seen here as 
yet, musical program, and student 
entertainers besides plenty of food. 
This can’t be beat anywhere for the 
price—50 cents.

N. Y. “Socialists” 
Want Capitalist 

Alliances for 1933

A continuation of the policy of 
any form of petty-bourgeois alliance 
to advance the interests of the de
crepit “socialist” party was decided 
on yesterday at the recommendation 
of John Haynes Holmes, Community 
Church sky pilot.

Holmes pointed out at a meeting 
of the inner-committee of nine, of 
the non-partisan committee, that the 
chances of ensnaring more “impar
tial” bourgeois votes for a New 
Your mayoralty candidate would be 
much better in 1933 if the policy of 
diluting any traces of “socialism” 
that might have been overlooked in 
the cleaning out process during the 
past campaign was pursued.

The “non-partisan” committee will 
be kept in existence as a bridge to 
eliminating even the name “social
ist,” and making the aggregation of 
sky pilots, retired petty bourgeois, 
unusually palatable to capitalist al 
lienees.

TOILERS ON TOES, 
NOT KNEES, 27TH
Spend Thanksgiving 

Eve at Textile Ball

COMMUNIST CEO 
IN CELEBRATION

Of Young Communist 
League Sunday

All members of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party in 
or near New York will attend the 
celebration of the Tenth Anniversary 
of the Young Communist Interna
tional, 7:30 p. m. this Sunday at the 
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square.

William Z. Foster, Max Bedacht, 
Robert Minor, I. Amter, Bill Dunne 
and other leading members of the 
Central Committee of the Party, and 
members of the National Executive 
Committee of the League, will speak.

The celebration will be opened by 
a banquet. A dance will follow.

The National Office of the Young 
Communist * League has received 
wires from Boston and Philadelphia, 
stating that League delegations 
will take part in the celebration.

NEWARK FOOD STRIKE.

NEWARK, N. J.. Nov. 20. — Four 
hundred produce truck drivers struck 
here today because they were being 
forced to load trucks after the truck 
loaders had gone out for higher wag
es. They have tied up 92,000,000 
worth of food. More police are being 
ent to the Central R. R. of N. J. 

yards.

A short while ago Hoover tore 
off the customary Thanksgiving 
Day bull, setting aside Nov. 28 as 
a national holiday on which the 
workers are snivellingly invited to 
make tracks for the religious opium 
dens, there to kneel in prayer and 
thank the good lord for having been 
able to survive one more year of 
wage-cuts, speed-up and long hours.

But the class conscious members 
of the working class can no longer 
be hornswoggled into going down 
on their knees to god or his creator, 
the exploiting class. At the same 
time that the priesthood is gassing 
before its altars, the national con
vention of the N.T.W.U. will be in 
progress in Paterson, N. J., plan
ning to spread the Southern textile 
struggle.

One way to show that you are 
not on your knees, but standing 
flat-footed and ready to deal the 
bosses blow for Wow is to attend the 
Textile Workers Ball and Carnival 
in New Star Casino, 107th St. and 
Park Ave., next Wednesday night, 
Thanksgiving Eve. The seven Gas
tonia leaders of the N.T.W.U. and 
the 250 convention delegates will be 
guests of honor at the affair, the 
proceeds of which will go to help in 
the union’s organization drive.

There will be nothing sanctimoni
ous about this carnival. Jazz music 
as only John C. Smith’s orchestra 
can play it; brightly colored bal
loons; red banners and streamers; 
paper hats and everything else that 
goes to make a rollicking revel will 
be pressed into service.

Support the textile struggle! Get 
tickets at the W.I.R. office, 799 
Broadway, room §21, the N.T.W.U., 
104 6th Ave., room 1707, or the 
Workers Bookshop, 30 Union Sq.

Wu

OIDCDIIU mil EDO Dental Mechanics Vote 6OiotKIAN I UILknd | at Strike Meet TonkhL

SEND GREETINGS 
TO I.L.D. HERE
Hail Victims of Boss 

Terror Drive

(Continued from Page One) 
this struggle the workers will come 
out victorious and that the day is 
not far-off when tyranny will re
ceive its eentencc of death from the 
workers of the whole world.

“We are on the eve of the 12tb 
anniversary of our triumph, of the 
12th anniversary of th* victory of 
October, and we are sure that a uni
versal October is to come. This fes
tival we celebrate in peace. Our in
dustry and agriculture grow from 
day to day. If a tractor and com
plicated agricultural machinery were 
formerly things unheard of in many 
villages, now they are to be= found 
everywhere. New schools, hospitals, 
etc., are being built every year. In 
a word, our might grows from day 
to day. We have built a bridge 
across to socialism, and we wage war 
against illiteracy. Our district 
MOPR counts 234 members. Do not 
lose heart, be brave champions for 
the cause of the working class, and 
the day of victory is sure to come.”

Similar messages were received at 
the same time from the MOPR 
group of the Far Eastern district 
section and from Khabarovosk.

The question of a 
will b« voted on teoSgfct by New 
York dental raachaatos at B strike 
meeting called by the Dental labor*, 
atory Workers Union at Irving 
Plaza Hall, 15th St and Irrihr H 
The meeting it called by the Cental 
Laboratory Workers Unkta.
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Russian Workers ! 
Cooperative Bestnrairt 
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Chicago Youth Hold 

First Celebration of 

October Revolution

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Their first 
celebration of the Anniversary of 
the October Revolution will be one 
of the licst working class celebra
tions Chicago has ever seen, declare 
the militant young workers of Chi
cago. The celebration will be held 
Sunday, November 24, at 7 p. m. 
at the People's Auditorium, 2457 W. 
Chicago Ave., under auspices of the 
Young Communist League of Dis
trict 8. The celebration will also 
mark the Tenth Anniversary of the 
Young Communist International. A 
revolutionary tableau, good speakers 
and a dance will feature.

r,n.
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Physical Culture 
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PHILADELPHIA

Masque Ball

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All RepBirs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. 1 

Glenslde, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 3165

I

(DANCE OF ALL RACES) 

at the

WALTZ DREAM

1320 N. THIRTEENTH ST. ft;

1 THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER ft 

MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA 

Tickets 50 Cents

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clazz From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

ry through a rent strike which alone 
can avail to stop the rent gouging 
of the landlords and their agents.

“The Harlem Tenants League 
calls upon nail Harlem tenants to 
come to the tenants’ meeting next 
Monday night, November 25, at 8 
p. ni., ct the Public Library Audi
torium, 108 W. 1364h St. At this 
meeting steps will be taken to mob
ilize th) tenants of Harlem and to 
unite them with the working cla»s 
tenants of the city of New York to 
fight against this decision and every 
attempt to raise rents upon the 
plundered and exploited tenants.”

Tfcfirriv* Directions: 
Bt. Ferry take Palisades Car

to Sixteenth Street
V

Wewark Woffcore K
Oeoiwe Bplro will speak at the*, 

Newark tAork*r* Forum. 93 Mercer 
rn , Uta Friday eveniaa on ’Tho Kol- t 
log* Fact, Hoover end MacDonald.n
Question period and discussion to fol
low.

un- j

l*ot tk on•y win SBisa.
-tata l« the Minina Industry and tbe 
-oarbm of tbe Metloaal Miner*’ 

at tha PUteburstb Workers

MBM -ft'ft*

r.itoabeth C. F. Membership Meet.
Tbe enecuttve committee of the 

Communist Party In filtsabeth has 
ef*1** a membership meettna for 
Tuesday, November 14. at I p. m.,

• at tat-l* Court Mt., between trourtb i 
jand Fifth Street*. All Party members 
' sttend. Report cm recent Party 

•The Plenum.

TIffK) 1

Flan Anniversary 

Meets for Country

Tbe annual baaar af Otrtrtct ft* 
ill be held o* ttaeeiwbev t-l. Carder 

tail. «e|1 Bt Clair Ave. Dances o-

2. t p. m. Local speaker*ipSwlB
t. • a. m Local speakera. 
Scranton. Pa.. Sunday.

♦- I P m. Local speakera.
see

Novem- 

day. Hav. 
November

tan. «*I1 8 
•nb ntafcta * 
rlafdav and 
•trine at; 3 a m 
■.•bora obomer* 
til be nerved from 1-3 p. 
etaa at * *# o •"

Cleveland Worker. School ia 
net ins a weekly forum at it*
'nrtern. t*4« K- Fourth St, Sunday f <« hwable'a
•maim aA * a- «*- Neat •tauaSMBa Wo»nuf St. Speakers: John William- 
he Flna-Tear Plan”—Speaker D*'-id eoi Charles Mitchell, tferab Wand, 
•rtta; J ..............-....... „ ^reMSSaerta. tarsi rtoaeor.

I COO- | 11 rtf-owl
Bead , Huffs

©charter N. T, Sunday. Nav. *4. m. Labor Lyceum. 4*0 BC Psui 
Wmlamsoo, ^Bam Bauman. Bui

it. Nev. as, a p m. at 
Sit Broadway near
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SOVIET IHOUSTRIAUZATION IN 
AORIGULTOFIE GIVEN NEW SHOVE i 

RIGHT AND FAKE “LEFT” ERRORS

n i

Trotsky and Bukharin Followers Both Make 
Declarations Repudiating Errors

“PAN-PACIFIC MONTHLY”

Still More Plahfully Organized Farming 
Wipe Out Capitalist Remnants

to

|il

;

(WirtUst By Imprtetrr) 

MOSCOW, Nov. 21.—Th« “Pr»v- 
cU” publishes a letter from sixty- 
two former Trotskyists announcing 
their complete breach with ' Trot
skyism and also declarations from 
many Boeharin supporters repudi
ating Bueharin’s Right Wing devia
tions sod approving of tha Party 
line. Party organisations every- 
sphere are enthusiastically adopting 
decisions approving of the decisions 
of the November Plenum of the 
Central Committee.

MOSCOW, Nov. 21.—The Novem
ber Plenum of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party took 
important decisions on the trustifi
cation of agriculture, the resolution 
on this question saying in part:

“Collective farming must be de
veloped on the line of giant col 
lectives embracing whole districts 
or counties, which require central
isation of agricultural production 
according to the methods worked out 
by the experience of centralised in
dustrial prod action. ~

Tha results of the first year on 
this general new plan have been 
extremely satisfactory as many as 
5,000 formerly separate individual 
farms being united into one. It is 
now planned to unite these collec
tives by tans, each bandar a single 
management with efficient account
ing systems and agricultural tech
nicians. These units of ten to be 
organized by districts under a cent
ral provincial management subordin
ate to the Agricultural Commis
sariat

The Executive Committee of the 
Council of PeopleV Commissars is 
now meeting in the throne room of 
former Cxar Nicholas in the Krem
lin, peasants and workera. men and 
women from the factories and dis
tant villages discussing the prob
lems of their government in the 
great hall of gilded splendor of by
gone centuries. Ar discussion re
flects the enthusiasm of the Soviet 
toilers reviewing the triumphant ac
complishments of the past year, the 
first of the Five Year Plan of so
cialist construction.

Nanking Anti-British 
ActfyShow Irritation

Smith, British Mine 
Union Head, Resigns

SHANGHAI. Nov. 20—The an
nouncement of C. T. Wang, Nanking 

! foreign minister, that Nanking is 
“determined to abolish extrs-terri- 

Vtoriahty on January 1," is taken with 
brood humor and the remark the* 
the Nanking government itself is 

more likely to be abolished by that 
dkte. Especially arc the British 
openly ecornfnl.

That Nanking (influenced by 
America) is trying to make lepris- 
ids against Britain for aid to tha 
rtbeltton against Chiaag Kai-shak, 
is shewn by the startling attempt 
to seise for Nanking’s looting, tha 
cotton mill of the Sensing Company, 
fiiui-ted in the international (nets- 
k&y British) settlement. The mill 
If owned by a company incorporated 
Hi Hongkong under British protec
tion, and has five British and four 
Chinese directors.

Nanking’s excuse was that the 
property was tha estate of Sheng 
Kang-pao, a wealthy Chinese who 
aM nine years ago. Nanking 
rttUrrects the charge that Sheng 
was n corrupt official under the 
Msnchu dynasty prior to 1911, 
which is somewhat odd coming from 
th* present incredibly corrupt Nan
king officials.

LONDON, Nov. 19. — Herbert 
Smith, president of the Miners’ Fed
eration, quit his office today. The 
reason this labor fakir gives for 
his action is that he does not ap
prove of the acceptance of the gov
ernment proposal for a seven and 
vme-half hoar day.

The miners demanded a seven- 
hour day, but the “Labor” govern
ment, to aid the profits of the Brit
ish cosi barons, refused to accede 
to the demands of the miners.

Smith was s member of the York- 
____delegation. This group of
fered the moat vigorous opposition 
to the federation’s vote to accept 
the government’s proposal. Whether 
Herbert Smith resigned in order to 
make things easier for his col
leagues in “His Majesty's Govern
ment,’ or whether it was pressure 
on the part of the rank and file, is 
not deer.

Japan Relies on the 
Against U. S. in East 
Singapore Naval Base

Seranton, Wilkes- 
i Barre Workers in 
I “12th Year” Meets

WILKES-BARRE, Ps., Nov. 20. 
—Workers of the Anthracite will 
celebrate the Twelfth Anniversary 

' of Ihc October Revolution at two 
mass meetings, in Wilkes-Barre 
aad Scranton. The Wilkes-Barre 

btiektinsr to to be held Saturday, 
November 23, in the Workmen’s 
Cirtfe Hall, 69 Hancock St The 
Sc/ttitwi meeting will be held Sun
day/ November 24, in Workmen’s 
Lirde Ball, 608 Lackawanna Ave^ 

i at * p. m. Sam Darcy, agit-prop 
director of tha New York district 
o fthe Communist Party, will speak 
at meetings. Other speakers

- will k* Philip Frankfeid. tub-dis
trict organizer, and Harrison and 
/sldoks' Music will also feature.

TOKIO, Nov. 21.—The Japanese 
have, by skillful statements of an
onymous “naval circles’’ in the 
press, given Britain to understand 
that the Singapore naval base now 
under construction has Japan’s en
tire approval as a base of Anglo- 
oppoaition to American Japanese 
imperialism in the Far East.

This to done by “naval circlet” 
stating that Japan to not at all 
“worried” by tha Singapore base, 
that the Singapore baas is no more 
than a “talking point,” that scare
mongers who jay that Britain must 
lend the Singapore base to the 
United States “in case of an Amer- 
iean-Japaneae war” are “merely 
speculating,” and that the Singa
pore base has nothing to do with 
Japan’s naval plans—adding signlfi- 
eantly that, “poosibly, if the U. S. 
Pearl Harbor boat in Hawaii were 
abandoned, Japan’s ideas might 
change”—then with poBtc irony— 
“of course no responsible person here 

' will even discuss such s propoti- 
I tion.*'.

A Review,
“The richest colonial and semi- 

colooial countries are situated along 
the coast of the Pacific, the ex
ploitation of which is the most es
sential condition for the further ex
istence of the imperialist powers. 
The greater part of humanity lives 
on the islands and continents sur
rounding the Pacific”—with these 
words A. Losovsky of the Central 
Council of Trade Unions of the So
viet Union depicted, in bis report to 
the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Con
ference at Vlad i vostock, the enor
mous importance of the Pacific area 
and its labor movement

No worker in America must for- 
fret for one moment this factor in 
world affairs, ncr can any worker 
be fully armed with knowledge of 
the lab^r movement of the Pacific 
area, without reading the “Pan-Pa
cific Monthly,” the official organ of 
the Pan-Pscific Trade Union Secre
tariat at Shanghai, where it exists 
illegally but has for two and n half 
yean carded on a tremendous work 
of unification of labor on a revo
lutionary line in the teeth of terror 
and against s world of difficutlies.

The “Pan-Pacific Monthly” as the 
organ of the P. P. T. U. S., must be
come better known to American 
workers. Its very history is a 
drama cf revolutionary daring, but 
which must be told some other time. 
What we wish to call to attention 
now, is that this fighting magazine 
that has triumphed over so many 
vicissitudes,' it now available to 
Americ.in reader* and its Novem
ber issues. No. 32, is packed with 
invaluable material, 64 pages of it

The November issue ie devoted 
largely to the Vladivostock Confer
ence of the P. P. T. U. S., held in 
latter August in spite of the imper
ialist blockade against the delegates 
reaching Vladivostock and the rup
ture of communications by the at
tack on the Soviet Union in Man
churia (farting with the seizure of 
the Chinese Eastern Railway.

Too few American workers realise 
the full scope and power of the Pan- 
Pacific Trade Union Secretariat, 
which unites the unions of Australis, 
Chins, India, Indonesia, Jspsr, Ma
lays, the Philippines, the Soviet 
Union, and the new revolutionary 
center in the United States—the T. 
U. U. L.. the latter of which, with 
the revolutionary minority of Eng
land and the red ukions of France, 
are joined In the P. P. T. U. S. to 
aid the labor movement of the colo
nial and semi-colonial countries.

American workers must especially 
interest themselves in the trade 
union movement of the Philippines, 
where a profound struggle is go
ing on between the revolutionary 
unions and the agents of American 
imperialism in the labor movement.

While the November issue of the 
“Pan-Pscific Monthly,” analyzing 
the tenet situstier. in the Far East 
and outlining the tasks of the trade 
anions in the Pacific area as the 
work of the Vladivostock Confer
ence, deals with general and special 
problems, the final article. “Tocls 
of the Capitalista Within the Fili
pino Labor Movement,” deserves the 
attention of every American work
er—who roust understand and sup
port the struggles of the Filipino 
workers and peasants.

Let us repeat: American workers 
are favored with thia publication 
now being available at bookstores 
and T. U. U. L. branches, distributed 
ir this country through the Work
ers’ Library Publishers, 39 E. 125th 
St, New York City. Subscriptions 
are $2 yearly, single copies 25 cents; 
|n illustrated magaaxine you roust 
not miss.—Harrison George.

OFFICIALCALL 
HTW COHVENTION
Silk Mill Night Shift 
Walks Out on Strike

ATLANTA MILL WORKERS, PREPARE 
FOR STRUOOLE, NEED THE “DAILY"

Workers, and Workers* Groups Must Adopt 
This Big Textile Center

fContinued from Page One) 
ef the aait to give tea easts a week te the “Drive 

te Rash the Daily Soath.”
tyis mnmum That the Atlaats mill workers will at least receive the 

39 copies asked far named as the ahaahrie miaimam by the NTW or- 
gaadafe there.

M cepisa sf the Daily Worker for the theaaaads of mill work 
era kg Atlanta! Nowhere Mar the ammnrt of Dtilies that

(Continued from Page One) 
tional Textile Workers’ Union en
ure into its second national con
vention. This convention of the 
National Textile Workers’ Union 
will bo tho outstanding event in the 
mobilization of all our forces in the 
struggle against wage-cuts, speed
up, unemployment and terror.

“The Netiowl Textile Workers' 
Union cells upon all textile workers 
to cloCt delegates and rally behind 
tho convention, which will be held 
In Paterson, N. J. Those workers 
who are members of the U. T. W.t 
and especially the unorganized 
workers, are called upon to send 
fraternal delegates to the conven
tion.

“Mika the second saaaal national

NEGRO MILLIONS 
MENACE BRITISH 

RULE IN AFRICA
Unrest Spreads Into 

South Rhodesia

Party Units, bnt
Atlanta! 
to tho “Drive to look the

n* (WAKOATTONS

PRETORIA, So. Africa. Nov. 20. , 
-The government now admits that 

the Negro population of all south- | 
cm Africa is astir with revolt i 
against British imperialism. At a 
meeting hre, Iswsld Pirow’, minister 
of “justice,” commenting on the^ 
rsjds against Neifro dockers s»- Dur- { 
ban. sa d that it was “significant ' 
that native unrest is not confined 1 
to the Union of South Africa, ’mt 1 
ie beginning to extend into south
ern Rhodesia.”

Pirow said all agreed that native 
unrest has reached s “dangerous 
stage.” Unless checked now, the 
governnent would use “lynch law” 
later. The whole native unrest was 
chargeable to the Communist Party. 
Pirow said, and cited as an example 
that at a recent Communist meet
ing of natives, his own effigy was 
burned.

IN THE SHOES
American Hard Rubber

Co., L. L, Robs from Pay

Penn. R. R. Report 
Confirms B i k Drop 

in Plant Outputs

(Dy a Worker Correspondent) 1 the money.
COLLEKE POINT, Long Island,! Finally I said I would quit. The

N. Y. (By Mail).—At the American *>oss sa'^» “Why d° >’ou Ic***. y°u
Hard Rubber Co., there are 800 are a good worker.” I said, “Yes, 
workers. The company trie, to hire ' I am a good worker, but you arc 
only German immigrants, skilled not a 800<1 payer. ’ 
workers, who do not know the lan-; Every week for three months * 
guage, and are cheated on their pay j had been chested on the pay. I told 
I was hired to work at 50 cents an the whole story to a crowd of work- 
hour. The boss put me to teaching | ei s, and they all had similar ex- 
other men. I was supposed to get periences. The bess tried to stop 

[$24.70 and the first week got only me. He told the foreman to fix 
i $22. - me up any way I wanted, to give
| I complained to the time keeper, me my back pay, but 1 quit-
who told me to bring the tickets, and The men here are dissatisfied. 

! found one lost. So I could do noth- They want to organize. They prom- 
1 ing. But every time after that I ise to stick together *J^*®*T*f"
was paid short. One pay day I was turn can be started.
?6 short. The superintendent said should come in. 
he would fix it. But I didn’t get ,

The T.U.U.L.

—JOHNSON.

NEEDLE WORKERS WILL OR
GANIZE THROUGH N. T. W. U.

(Continued from Page One) 
series of “strikes.” engineered joint
ly by the bosses and the reactionary 
Icbor leaders to force the workers 
into the old union. This was the 
meaning of the recent “strike” in 
the New York cloak industry. This 
fake walk out, called a “victory” 
by the A. F. of L., brought no im
provement in the conditions of the 
workers, but on the contrary, great
ly worsened them in every respect. 
The reactionary A. F. of L. union 
was partly rebuilt by this dragoon
ing of the workers into it as mem
bers. As for the workers’ condi
tions, they were surrendered to the 
employers. The whole business was 
an infamous betrayal of the cloak- 
makers by the A. F. of L.-S. P. 
leaders.

Now it is proposed to repeat the 
poisonous dose in the dress section 
of the industry. The Schlesinger, 
I.L.G.W.U. machine is preparing, 
together with the dress manufac
turers, a “general strike” of dress
makers. The collaboration of the 
bosses and labor fakers for this 
“strike” is open, brazen and un
ashamed. The plan is, through 
csjolary and terrorism to drive the 
workers into the street for a few 
days’ stoppage, to enable the labor 
mislesders to squeese them into the 
I.L.G.W.U. which means under the 
control of the bosses. The main 
purpose of the “strike” is just that. 
This is the meaning of the demand 
for the “stabilization” of the in
dustry.

This “strike” is in no sense being 
organized in the interests of the 
workers. No demands for the latter 
are being raised. The whole maneu
ver is an integral part of the pro
gram of the larger employers, and 
the banks who stand behind them, 
to rationalize the industry. It is 
especially aimed to destroy the 
revolutionary Needle Trades Work
ers industrial union, which has its 
stronghold in the dress section and 
whose fight has already led to im
proved conditions for the workers. 
Such “strikes” as the one now being 
openly farthered by the bosses and 
the socialist labor leaders in the 
dress section are the latest and the 
most brazen methods to use the re
formist unions to enslave the work
ers.

The great bulk of the workers 
have no faith :»the proposed I.L.G. 
W.U. “strike,” nor in the labor mis
lesders who are organizing it. They 
would not voluntarily respond to the 
I.L.G.W.U. call. Hence the I.L.G. 
W.U. leaders are compelled to have 
the employers practically lock out 
their workers. The proposed move
ment cannot properly be called 
either a strike or a lock out—both 
of which imply resistance by the 
union to the employers. But the 
whole scheme for company union
ising the industry is being carried 
out insidiously under the guise of 
a strike.

Manifestly the necessary thing 
for the Needle Trades Workers In
dustrial Union under the circum
stances is to hoist the bosses and 
labor mlsleaders by their own 
petard. This is to ssv it should 
utilise the present situation to create 
strike sentiment and to organize 
this under Its own leadership. This 
it can do by intensifying greatly its 
own organization and shop strike 
activities for the enforcement of its 
economic demands. This policy

NMU EXECUTIVE 
BOARD TO MEET

Morrow, Adams to Go 
to NavalTalk; Morgan; 
Militarist Delegation

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21. —
There is no support lor the state
ment that the basic industries of the _____
country are sound in the recent j . . , tti*
freight car loading report of tho i BOSSOS A 1 Q -T ISflWlCK
Pennsylvania Railroad. Qourt PrOCCedingS ' secretary of the navy, to the staff

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21.—Pres- 
ident Hoover today added the names 
of Dwight Morrow, ambassador to 
Mexico, and Charles Francis Adams,

Freight loadings on the Pennsyl
vania railroad, for the week ended (Continued from Page Owe;
November 16 dropped nearly 10,000 ous win tfford rtu\ rellef soon
can'* in granting improved working con-

For nearly the entir’e year there ditions (for the bosses, not the work-
ha*: been a steady drop in the num- ers._Note by N.M.U.) if not an
her of cars ’osded with commodities actual cut in the wage.” 
on this road. j foreshadows what kind of j New England banker, and multi

During 1929 the Pennsylvania leadership the Lewis gang will give i millionaire, 
railroad showed a loss of 429,330 1 the anthracite miners when their, others on the 
cars loaded under last year.

he will send to London to the naval 
conference. This makes it a good 
solid J. P. Morgan and Co. delega
tion, with a lot of militarists on it 
too. Morrow was a partner before 
he went to handle U. S. imperialist 
interests in Mexico. Adams is a

delegation are
'agreement expires next y®*f- [P** Dawes, ambassador to England, and
National Miners’ Union is holding 
meetings, the most recent being at

negative or defensive position in the Tamaqua, Pa., to rally the anthra 
dress industry would be a serious cite miners for a real mass struggle, 
mistake. It would also be wrong to and to organize them in the N.M.U. 
call upon the unorganized workers • • •
to remain in the shops and to ignore Operators in Lewis-Fishwick Case.
the I.L.G.W.U. “strike” to the ex-j SPRINGFIELD. Ill., Nov. 21.— I ^ ^ 4
tent that either of these things have The Illinois Coal Operators’Astoria- | ^^ry^of^Uto^StimMli,1 khMS! 
been earned out the policy has been [tion has filed an answer to a bill, as ^ of ^ delegation Stimun 
,rcorrcct- of complaint brought by Fish wick j ^ secreUry of war under Taftf

The Needle Trades Workers In- nominal head of the Illinois District j ^ a jud?e advpcate in the army 
dustrial Union must at once develop *be U.M.W.A., against Lewis, i -

ternational president of the U. M.

a Chicago banker; Senator Reed, 
Andrew Mellon’s handy man from 
Pennsylvania; Senator Robinson of 
Aikansas, a major of the army of 
occupation on the Rhine (he never 
got near the front, but he sent a lot 
of workers there to be shot at); 
Admiral Jones, Admiral Pratt, and

roavtatiaa of tke National Textile - .
Worker** Union tke starting point • >bould be directed not only against 
for an intensive orcsnixatioanal non-union shops but also against 
drive in every textile center! those working under our union

“DeoMad the unconditional re- agreements that may not be fully 
Was. of tho Gastonia claa-w.r pria-! complying with them. To assume «

a strong offensive in the dress sec- ,---- - .
tion to establish real unionism and'^’- A* The operators state that they 
improve conditions. In this way it recognize Fishwlok and have a legal 
can win the support of the masses contract with him. The bosses e- 
of workers and defeat the anti- m*nd that the court make no judg- 
working class program of Schlesing- ment that will endanger this con- 
er and the bosses. From now on an tract. .
aggressive campaign of orranixa-' The actual head of tha Illinois dis- 
tion, backed by a militant strike trict of the U.M.W.A. seems to be 
policy must be pushed on the broad-1 Fr»nk Farrington, fo™^Pre8‘d*nt’ 
cst possible scale. We must not exPoged as Uk1,n* ^’P00 * y.!*I 
wait for-the date when the f*ke fpom th« Peabody Coal Co^, ex^lled 
I.L.G.W.U. “strike” may or may not for and now re-admitted by Fish- 
be called, but must go ahead im- w,ck- The contract of the Illinois
mediately with our program of or- °Perator8 “ * bU *
ganization and shop strikes. The,88!*- by which Fishwick turns 
greatest possible number of unor-jt0 coal operators some ^
ganized workers must be drawn into,m,ners> tbe operators agree o 
thia struggle. If and when the I.L. no miners who are not furnished by 
G.W.U. “strike” takes place the F'shwick. and to collect the U. M- 
policy mu,t be, bv mean, of united V. A. dues out o *** *..
front tank and file strike commit->"d the money over to f ..hwk, 
toea. to win over such workers a, j «»"*)’ .
may .trike or may be locked out Th« '""“I* Coal Min'."f 
end to unite them against tho IX. ^ 'ro“:bd1'
G.W.U. betrayer, and the boaae, both U... and Prahwick and ..k- 
and for a real struggle under the ;"».<be court to prevent Iwthfrom 
banner of the N.T.W.I.U. and for “^mg anythmg or fad.ng to do «y- 
if. riaam.n/U thing that will endanger their con-

tract by which they use 300 miners 
All the available forces, not only _and uke oat the check.off.

of the N.T.W.I.U. but of the whole, and FiBhwick continue their
revolutionary movement, should be!verba, battle Xhe latMt move by 
mobilized in support of the struggle is t0 expose the investment
in the dress section of the needle $150 000 0f union monev in a scab 
industry. The bosses and their tools. coal mine in We8t Virginia. The 
the Schlesinger machine, are out to

during the world! war, a position

Little Tots in Brazil 
Slave With Mothers in 
Sorting Coffee Beans
(By a Worker Correepmodentji

While Brasilian government offi
cials and their laticsys off haring 
much ado in celebrating the 40th 
anniversary of the birth of the Bra
zilian Republic, I wish to toll a few 
things that I saw in that country 
while there a few weeks ago. /

A virtual dictatorship ssitU la 
Brazil. The Communist Party to 
illegal, aa well as tha Young Com
munist League, and all of Ha publi
cations.

The workers in this country ars 
living under miaery. Most of tha 
laborers around /the docks haven't 
even any shoes, and walk around 
hare-footed. The rest wear some
thing that looks like house slippers 
with wooden soles. These coot 
about 20 cents a pair. I have seep 
these stevedores nfter working kmg 
hours loading tbe ship with heavy 
bags of coffee, eat only a crust at 
bread and a cap of ooffee for din* 
der. They cannot afford mote, *

In Santos, Brasil, which is the 
largest coffee export center in the 
world, women and children- work in 
the coffee cleaning plants. Then 
I saw mothers with babies in their * 
arms standing all day long around 
huge tables heaped with raw coffee 
beans sorting the bad from tha 
good. Little children who: can*- 
hardly walk around as yet sH on 
the floor near their mothers and 
also help in the sorting. *

Chrysler Co. to Cut 
Wages of Workers

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Fropoted! 
wage-cuts by the Chrysler Co. are 
exposed in an official zlatemsnt! 
just issued by Walter P. Chrysler. ;

“Economies of more than 9L900,- -
000 will be pot into effect during 
the current ruarter, and the same 
amount per month”, says Mr. Chrys
ler. • ; W

that gave him tbs choice to havs a 
few soldiers court martin led pad 
shot for not defending U. S. imper
ialism vigorously enough.

, , . , money, Lewis says, is still there,
destroy real unionism among the It appear9 thmt th€ operators are 
needle workers, the N.T.W.I.U., and iinjn? up wilh Fishwick, and they 
to reduce these workers to helpless-, wiU decide between the two gang, 
noss. They hope to accomplish this fakerB But the Illinois miner* 
by their fake general “strike.” inow have their own unioTb the Na.

The situation is a critical one. tjonaj jjjnerg* Union, which they are 
Now is the time for the N.T.W.I U. 1 jo}nln? by who,e Iocals 
to come forward as the real leader j « . «
of the needle workers. The neferi-1 Meeting At Portage,
ous plafts of the bosses and the A.) poRTAGE, Pa., Nov. 21.—Na- 
F. of A. leaders can be thoroughly tjQnaj jjinerg' Union speaker, will 
defeated only by the development, addr„, a bif open mass meeting at 
under the leadership of the N.T.W. the new PoIuh Hal,f ^re. Sunday, 
I.U. of a real movement of orgamza-, Decemb€r 1. There will be speakers 
tion and shop strikes. It is a zitua- in English, polish, and probably 
tion imperatively demanding the ut- Lithuanian.
most initiative and aggressive action ________________ _
on the part of the revolutionary 

The N.TW.I.U. must leadunion.
the fight of the dressmakers.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

it
“Build the National Textile Work

er* Unton!
“Prepare for struggle r

’ ■“ »-**•• ......... ...................... .................. «w|

Strike In Scraatoa.
SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 21.—The 

whole night shift of the spinning 
department of tbe Weet Park Mill, 
a silk-throwing ptont hare, came olt 
on strike Tuesday, when members of 
tbe mill local of the National Tex- 
nlo Workers’ Union were dis
charged.

Connections with day shift have 
been established and preparations 
ar* being made to spread the strike 
throughout the mill and to other 
mills fa Scranton, where similar 
persecutions are taking place. There 
art abeu*. 300 workers In the West 
Park Mill

thrown about the mill The strike 
is being participated in, not orly by 
the strikers themselves, but by 
many other silk workers in tbe city. 
They ar* taking an active part in 
the picketing, together with women 
and children. The picket lines are 
being led by Anna Burlak, district 
organiser of the N. T. W. U. and 
by Martha Stone, of the Young 
Communist League.

Tha whole mfll population 
throughout the anthracite coal re
gion is simply seething with indig
nation at the low wages and bad 
conditions. Wages of $8 or 19 a 
week sr* being paid. The N. T. 
W. U. now leads its first strike in 
this district. It has been in the 
district only a few weeks and is al-

Hues bare been 1 ready engaged in a struggle.

ASSETS EXCEEDING

>"< (k* lat Sar of tk* moat*.

Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on all amounts from 95.09 
to 97.500.00, at the rale of

Open Mondays tall day) until t P. M.
■anfclM by ■all. Swleiy A***««ata Aerento*. 
He sell A. a. A, Travelers Certified Cferrka

Don’t Fail to See

ARSENAL
AV A«KI*0 PHOOCCTtON

The Striking Beautiful 
Soviet Photoplay

FILM GUILD CINEMA
S2 WEST EIGHTH STREET

CREDITORS
DEMAND CASH

SALE
TO MEET THIS DEMAND 
WE ARE FORCED TO 
SELL AT A GREAT LOSS 
OUR HIGH-GRADE AS

SORTED STOCK OP
I

OVERCOATS 
SUITS and 

TUXEDOS
FORMERLY $32.50 
LATEST STYLES!

FORMERLY 927.50 
WONDERFUL VALUES!

605 West 181st St.—Nstr St. Nicholas Avenue 

17-19 Went 125th Street—Nesr Fifth Avenue - 

151 East 125th Street—Nonr Lexington Avenue l 

1652 Madison Avenue, Corner 110th Street 

1047 Soot hern Boulevard—Near Went cheater Ave. 

3851 Third Avenue, Comer dare ■oat Partway 

871 Broadway. Comer Elghtamili Street 

969 Prospect Avenue—Near Laew’e Be Howl Theatre 

1375 First Avenue, Comer Seventy-fourth Street 

517 Seventh Avenue Near Thirty-eighth fMfl
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m^iopportunism in
Strengthening Our Party 
Organizationally - Forward 

with Recruiting Drive!

the Cooperatives

ite

By P. SMITH.
The first condition for strengthening our Party organizationally and 

politically—the two always go hand in hand—was to get rid of the 
rotten anti-Comintern leadership of Lovestone and his renegade clique. 
The C. I. assisted the Party very effectively in achieving this task.

Under the attacks of the capitalist class, from Morgan and Hoover 
down to it* lowest lackeys, Lovestone and Cannon, the Party must un
derstand how to build an organization stronger than all the combined 
forces of the capitalist state: from the army and police down to the 
movies and \he church; an organization that cannot be destroyed and 
which, in spite of all difficulties, will be able to lead the working class 
of America in broader and sharper mass struggles forward to the vic
tory of revolution.

The first prerequisite is to make our whole membership under
stand what the Party is, the role of the Party, its tasks and how they 
are to be achieved. The ideological level of our membership must be 
raised, their political Party consciousness must tie steeled through a 
schooling not only in the National Workers School, or in District Party 
Schools, but also through a most lively activity of self study in our 
nuclei, through permanent active organizational work of every member, 
through the most militant participation in the struggles of the workers, 
through systematic Party activity on all the fronts of class struggle.

Strengthening our Party means its Bolshevization. Organizationally 
the must important feature is to bring the Party nearer to the masses 
especially nearer to the masses of American workers. This means to 
root the Party in the factories, shops, mines, etc., i.e., to make the basis 
of the Party a net of real politically active shop nuclei—no bluff-nuclei 
casually built up with no organizational strength and less political in
fluence. Without shop nuclei in the largest and most important fac
tories in the steel, coal, oil, chemical, and other key industries of this 
country, our Party will not be able successfully to meet and throw back 
the attacks of the bourgeoisie: still less will it be able to lead a vic
torious attack on the whole capitalist society. Only with well function
ing shop nuclei, especially in the all-important war industries, can we 
fight for our legality and if forced down to illegality, continue our 
struggle and keep up our direct and uninterrupted contact with the 
masses. •,

The most important feature of our membership drive is to make 
our Party an organization of shop nuclei instead of a conglomeration 
of “international branches,” street nuclei and in some instances, routine 
units—or rotten units—with meager political activity and no power of 
resistance in case of an attack from the capitalist: state.

One of our bad routine mistakes is that we attempt to lead only 
through sending out of circular letters with the most splendid decisions 
—seldom carried out. Decisions must be carried out, and comrades or 
leading committees responsible for failure to carry them out must be 
taken to task by the Party. The begjnning will be made with the 
membership drive; no member, no Party committee, no Party paper,

, will escape responsibility in case of non-carrying out of their tasks.

To this end a system of reporting must be established. Every 
member in every nucleus must report to his or her nucleus at the end 
of the membership drive what she or he has done, and if he or sTie 
could not do the task assigned, give the reasons why. Every nucleus 
must hand in a complete report about its activity for the membership 
drive to the section; every section to its district; and every district to 
the Central Committee. No unnecessary delay will be tolerated in 
dcKveting these reports. Every nucleus ought to have a meeting at 
once after February 10, 1920, with all members present, where the 
results of the campaign are summarized. Not later than February 20 

-every district should have' its final reports on the way to'the C. C.

Bdt the system of regular reporting must lie established not only 
tor the time of the membership drive. After the drive the Party will 
mercilessly insist upon a systematic reporting from everyone, from 
every unit, every organization that has received certain tasks to fulfill. 
Only in this way will we be able to control the carrying out of decisions.

Our Party press has a very important task in our organizational 
work. A Communist paper has altogether diffeient tasks than a bour
geois newspaper. A Communist paper must first of all He an agitator, 
edtoeator and organizer of the Party. Most of our papers forget this, 
the Daily Worker not excepted. The Party cannot for instance tolerate 
that the outline for our membership drive, week after week, remains 
unpublished in most of our Party papers; that the Daily Worker im
mediately before this most important membership drive, failed for many 
days to publish a series of articles written and long ago sent in, to 
asant the Party in preparing for this drive. And the Party will, during 
the drive, not for a moment tolerate that a single paper should fail to 
carry on this drive as a real campaign; that is, to have every depart
ment of-the paper reflect the drive in most of the headlines, in most of 
the news Hems, in articles (not only in special articles written for the 
drive, but in all articles of the paper), etc. When the Party carries pn 
a campaign, this campaign must penetrate the whole Party press. Only 

. is such a way can we make it a success.
Hoi ealy the press, but our whole Party acti vity must be penetrated 

hy this campaign of building shop nuclei and I'ecruiting new members 
far our Party. It most be a real campaign with the most complete 
mohiHsatioa of all Party resources. Leadership through circular letters 
means that even the best decisions in most cases remain on paper. Per
sonal contact, direct leadership through instnictors in all fields of 
acllvHy must be established. The C. C. must give personal leadership 
to-the districts, the districts to the sections, and the sections to the 
nuclei. [ More personal contact, less bureatfcratfic, written orders. More 

laetructions about how a thing is to be done, not only orders from above 
what to do. Strict discipline—much more of it than our Party ever has 
had—yes, and broader Parly democracy. Our leadership must be based 
on authority, on knowledge how to lead—not on functionary titles?

More proletarian self-criticism In our Party, a complete break with 
•11 sleepy traditions of old. social democratic lifeless routine! More 
political Hfe in our units—-revolutionize our nuclei, teach them to take 
up questions nearest at hand and to combine them with 6ur general 

t problem? of national and international character; that is combine the 
local struggles with our general struggles!

Oar Party fractions in non-Party mass organizations do not func-T 
tioo yet. Even where we have such fractions organized, their work is 
too poor, too maneuvering, too spontaneous, too casual instead of sys- 
tematK, militant ami aggressive. This holds true regarding our frac- 
twm* ip the trade unions (we have too tew and too weak fractions both 
fat the old and in the new unions) and especially in the language mass 
organizations. The recruiting drive means an intensification manifold 
qf all ojir fraction activity in all mass organizations. Every neglect 
•f this work will be daemed a very serious shortcoming by the Party, 
and every member or organ responsible for much neglect will have to 
give real reasons or face the responsibility. No paper-fractions will 

tolerated by the Party; activity and resultii achieved from this frao- 
tkiMl activity are the only factors that count

“ Oar auxiliary organizations such as I.L.D. and W.l.R. are today 
pat auxiliaries of the Party; the Party b an auxiliary to them. They 
hive not yet understood how to reach masses outside of the old circle 

Party wfluence. Both the I.L.D. and W.l.R. must understand—and 
the Party has to lead them in this work—how to approach new strata 

||ii the working class, and especially American strata of workers, or 
I *Njr wUl not be able to fill the tasks attributed to them. No splendid 
H iaataiHHi in oW spheres—march forward on new roads to contact with 

tew and larger masses of proletarians. „
p^C These are only a few of the mo«t urgent tasks in our work of 
airangthening the Party organizationally. The outline for the mem- 
hitehip drive meritiom more of them. Not every unit of the Party can 
♦airy out all these tasks, our leading commintees must understand how 
ta ceaceatrale, mast show our node* what are the moat urgent, the 
meat important task* and concentrate our forces on fulfillment of them. 
Oar fractions in trade unions fold and new) moat get advice from their 
loading bodies. The same applies to oar language fractions. Coneentra- 
tion on the most important issue, away from chaotic, primitive methods 
—systematical leadership of our activity via simple and basic tasks, to 
a»or« involved aftd complicated issues.

Make aar Party-a Communist Party of shop nuclei. At least a 
lew active, fighting. Communists in every one of the most important 
■ad largest factories and shops in America! If that is achieved we have 
tlh) bash* for a strong organbstion and we will lie able to tackle our 
ether with greater socccss than b her to. j

-v - aa*

To the Members of the Cooperative Central Exchange:

To the Members of the Tyomies Publishing Association: 

To All Members of the Communist Party U.S.A„ District 9:

Dear Comrades:

Petty bourgeois and anti-proletarian influences are making them
selves felt more and more definitely in the workers’ cooperaitve move
ment. Some of the leaders of this movement, although pretending to be 
revolutionists, make themselves the spokesmen and carriers of these in
fluences. This is especially evident in Superior in the Cooperative Cen
tral Exchange where George Halonen and Eskell Ronn are flaunting 
the interests of the thousands of proletarian cooperators.

Workers’ consumers’ cooperatives can bt successful only if they be
come effective aids to the workers in their struggle against capitalist 
exploitation. Whether the workers’ consumer?’ cooperative can sell 
the pound of coffee cheaper or whether it cannot does not merely depend 
upon the specific shopkeepers’ qualification of the clerks or managers 
of the cooperatives; it depends on the confidence which the cooperative 
as an institution can inspire among the masses of toilers and exploited 
as an aid in their daily struggles against the capitalists and against 
cpitalism.

It is the denial of this fundamental fact that makes the Warbasses 
and Alannes such dangerous enemies to the workers’ cooperative move
ment.

Warbasse’s and Alanne’s enmity to workers cooperatives is dressed 
in the innocent looking formula, “no politics in the cooperatives!” But 
“no politics” merely means “keep out all politic* that collide with bour
geois politics!” It means a prohibition against any challenge to bour
geois political ideology and leadership in the cooperatives.

Anyone who raises, this cry of “no politics” in a workers coopera
tive is an agent of the bourgeoisie, no matter with what cloak he may 
attempt to cover himself.

George Halonen and Eskell Ronn who are now raising this banner 
of Warbassism iq the workers’ cooperative movement are thereby at
tacking the v^ry life of this movement. The masses of workers and 
toiling farmers in the workers’ consumers’ cooperatives must rally to 
defeat them.

George Halonen amf Eskell Ronn both have been* members of the 
Communist Party and have held leading positions. They are now try
ing to utilise the confidence which tHe workers placed in them as Com
munists against the workers and their interests. They are an element 
foreign to the aims and aspirations of the exploited masses. Their at
titude is not new. George Halonen was associated in the Finnish 
language section with all social democratic elements that had made their 
appearance at one time or another in the Communist Party. He was 
with Lore, with Askeli, with Sulkanen. When our American Communist 
Party was formed, it met the determined resistance of all social demo
cratic elements. These elements were very strong within the then Fin
nish Federation. Almost the whole leadership was anti-revolutionary. 
This social democratic element tried to cover up its political difference. 
It tried to hang on to the mass organizations with their club houses, 
newspapers, publistepg companies, printing plants, consumers’ coopera
tives, etc. It hope<rfor better times.

The cleansing of the Finnish Section of the Communist Party, like 
all of its other sections, was the problem of its bolshevization. Every 
step forward made in the process of bolshevization was combatted 
openly or secretly by some or all of the remainiijg reformists in the 
ranks of the Finnish Section. But the process of bolshevization pro
ceeded, in spite of these elements. Our Finnish Section qid itself of 
such outstanding social reformist elements as Alanni, Laitfnen, Askeli, 
Bowman, Sulkanen and others. These traitors to the working class 
interests found that desertion of the cause of the proletariat ia not 
tolerated by the revolutionary Finnish workera in the United States. 
Those social democratic elements which iTmained in the Party carried 
on their fight on the grotind of apparently non-poUtieal issues. But all 
these issues aimed at the undermining of the influence of the Party and 
its leadership. Comrades who were loyal Party pjembers and fought 
for the policies of the Party were sure to be qttacked on ostensibly* per
sonal- grounds. Persistent defense of the Party line was denounced as 
factionalism.

JThis course of the enemies of the working class within the Party 
was "facilitated by the factional struggle in the Party.* The prevailing 
factionalism led to measures on the part of the leadership of the Party 
which were dictated by factional expediency rather than by political 
consideration. These conditions made it possible for the political dif
ferences to hide themselves. Only now and then did these differences 
appear openly. But when they appeared, they showed the full de)ith 
of the danger.

%
One incident that illuminated like a flash of lightning the anti* 

proletarian tendencies in the Finnish Federation was the action of Eskcl 
Ronn in the summer of 1928. During the stay e£ the strike-breaker 
Calvin Coolidg*. then president of the United States, in the “summer 
White House” near Superior, the Chamber of Commerce of Superior 
organized a public reception for Coolidge. Eskel Ronn. a member of 
the Party and, incidentally, manager of the Cooperative Central Ex
change, was invited by the Chamber of Commerce to serve on the re
ception committee. He accepted. For this he was expelled from the 
Party. The social democratic elements still within the Party in Su
perior were ready to forgive Ronn and were busy to belittle his “error.” 
Their lack of revolutionary feeling could not understand what any revo
lutionary metal miner or lumberjack will understand without explana
tion. Any revolutionary worker would reject with scorn a proposal to 
“honor” strikebreaker Coolidge or any other tool of capitalism by serv
ing on a reception committee. A revolutionary worker cannot make 
the “mistake” of accepting service on a reception committee for Cool
idge. Ronns acceptance was not a mistake. It was the first and un
guarded reaction of one who sees nothing wrong in principle in such an 
act but who might, on more serious consideration, come to the conclu
sion that it was otherwise an unwise act.

Ronn’s action and consequent expulsion did not make him an out
cast among the leading spirits of the Finnish Section of our Party in 
Superior. On the contrary, he became a martyr. He was pictured a 
victim of “persecution” by the Central Committee representatives of 
the Central Committee who participated in Communist Fraction meet
ings in Superior were usuaelly considered foreign usurpers by these 
“Communists” while they found it perfectly in order to invite Eskel 
Ronn, the expelled Party member and ex-receptidn-committec member 
to Coolidge, to the same meeting.

The ideological leader for this tolerance toward Ronn and intoler
ance toward the Party was George Haloncq, a close co-worker and 
protagonist in their time of Askeli, Bowman and Sulkanen. He man
aged, however, to remain in thd Party. Although he never publicly 
dissociated himself from these traitors, he was careful enough not 
openly to associate himself with them after their unmasking. There 
was ample evidence, however, that he associated freely with them. Ar
ticles published by the social democratic Raivaaju and speeches by Sul
kanen are clear indications that George Halonen kept up connections 
with the antf-Party elements, supplying them with information and se
cretly supporting them.

George Halonen 4s educational director of the Cooperative Central 
Exchange. This organization is built and maintained by revolutionary 
Finnish workers. These workers want the cooperative to be an instru
ment and a school of class struggle. They want it to he an aid to the 
workera in their claw battles. George Halonen utilised his position 
as educational director to counteract this will of the rank and file of 
the Cooperative. Instead of training the functionaries as revolutionists, 
he trains them as grocery clrt-ks, A glaring illustration of Halonen’s 
conception of revolutionary “education” is his several-hours’ speech at 
a workers' ciub picnic at Inshpeming before five to seven thousand 
workers where he used a few minutes to speak perfunctorily about the 
revolutionary movement and the rest of the time recited the prke list 
of the groceries of the Cooperative Central Exchange.

When the Party takes up criticism of actions such as Ronn s or 
Halonen’s. it is continually confronted with th« argument made by those 
people that the Party criticism makes it hard for them to work among 
the masses. Therefore, they conclude, this criticism should not be 
made. Their petty bourgeois social democratic conception prevent* 
them from seeing thst It is the duty of the Party to win the confidence 
of the worker* away from them as long as they utilise their influence 
among the workers in order to mialeed them. *

Halonen’s social democratic point of view found clear expression 
after the receipt of the Address of the Communist International to our 
party This Address was a rallying signal for the straggle against the 
Right danger. Rot m Halonen « mind it beenme So action on the part of 
the ( ominlern ending the “cr.xv leftism of Oh Central Committee ”

Kh

His anti-proletarian conception secs in every proletarian action disturb
ing factors and classifies them as “crazy leftism” while he attempts to 
raise opportunist inactivity.upon the pedestal of realism. This is 
Loreism. It leads to a paralysis of the revolutionary Party. The re
sults of such a policy are open resistance to revolutionary action. 
Halonen was a Lorcite and, evidently, still is. One of the disciples of 
Halonen in Hancock, Mich., voiced his revolutionary conception by con
demning the anti-war demonstrations of August First on the ground that 
they “made trouble." The same objection is voiced by Halonen’s fol
lowers to the organization of the metal miners in Upper Michigan and 
Northern Minnesota. The motto Of these Loreites is: “It can’t be done. 
Why try? It only brings you trouble.”

Another manifestation of the serious Right danger in the Finnish 
Section in Superior is apparent in the propaganda concerning the Com
munist policies of “Tyomies.” Tyomies is a revolutionary paper. It 
was established and is maintained by revolutionary workers who want 
it to be their instrument of struggle. These workers have accepted 
the leadership of the Communist International. The Communist Inter
national insists that Communist papers are guided by the Communist 
International exclusively. The revolutionary value of the Comintern 
and the Communist Party lies exactly in its revolutionary principle, 
program and tactics and in the revolutionary steadfastness with which 
this program is carried thru. The only guarantee for the revolutionary 
quality paper is that it sticks to the program of the Party and that it 
makes itself the organizer and mouthpiece of the revolutionary workers 
in all campaigns and struggles. The Communist International con
sidered this so important that it made one of the 21 conditions of admis
sion to the Communist International that “All periodical and other pub
lications as well as all Party publications and editions are subject to 
the control of the Central Committee of the Party independently of 
whether the Party is legal or illegal. It should in no way be permitted 
that the editors are given an opportunity to abuse their autonomy and 
carry on a policy not fully corresponding to the policy of the Party!”

Party control of its papers and of the activities of its editors has 
always been the center of the most bitter attack of the social democratic 
remnants within the Party. These anti-revolutionary elements have al
ways considered it their inalienable right to utilise their chance con
nections with the revolutionary press for dissemination of their non or 
anti-Party viewpoints. Against control by the Party they raise, first, 
the issue of the right of opinion and, second, the issue of control of a 
paper by its readers.

The first of these arguments is petty bourgeois anarchism. The 
revolutionary section of the working class has the duty to guard its 
institutions and papers against their being misused for anti-proletarian 

’ purposes. The revolutionary working class allows freedom of opinion 
only within the boundaries of pro-working class principles. Where 
these principles end, the duty of struggle against the so-called freedom 
of opinion begins. Revolutionary working class papers give voice only 
to fighters FOR the working class. A revolutionary working class paper 
is not a platform of debate but is a weapon in the class struggle. The 
efficiency of the weapon cannot be permitted fto be impaired by anti- 
revolutionary contents.

The second of these issues, control of the paper by its readers is 
a demagogic cloak of bureaucratism. Those who raise the issue of con
trol by the readers raise it because they want to escape control. They 
raise it because they hope that by this method they can cover their own 
bureaucratic misuse of the paper and can win the unsuspecting reader 
for support against control by the working class through their only 
working class Party.

The Tyomies has recently become again and again the instrument 
of anti-Party elements. Attacks against the Party were made under 
the disguise of attacks against individuals. Those responsible for these 
attacks knew that the individuals they attacked were voicing the de
sires of the Party and were carrying out the policies of the Party. 
These activities are impairing the effectiveness of Tyomies as a weapon 
in the hands of the revolutionary workers. They «re aiming to under
mine the influence of the Communist International which is the only 
guard and guide of the revolutionary interests of the proletariat.

Under the leadership of Halonen and Ronn, some bureaucratic ma
chinery was perfected in the Cooperative. The class interests of the 
mass organized in the Cooperative are openly flaunted r.nd disregarded 
by these bureaucrats. The desires of the masses of the membership, 
to have in the Cooperative in’aid in their struggles against the bosses 
are frustrated by Haloneo and Ronn who are attempting to manage 
the cooperatives merely as grocery stores. In order to escape control, 
they shout about -the right of jontrel by the membership. *By shouting 
about this control which they know cannot exist, in a political sense, 
they want to escape the control which the Comintern puts upon them 
as members of the Party in the $1 points. The Comintern demands 
that “Wherever followers of the Cl have access and whatever means 
of propagsnda are at their disposal, whether the columns of news
papers, popular meetings, labor unions or cooperatives, it is indispensa
ble for them not only to denounce the bourgeoisie but also its assistants 
and agents—reformists of every color and shade.” Halonen wants to 
make the workers believe he is a Communist. The revolutionary work
ers know that a Communist is a revolutionist because he accepts and 
follows the lead of the Communist International. There are no other 
revolutionists. The revolutionary Workers expect the Communist Party 
to guard their interests in all organizations, including the cooperatives. 
They expect the Communist Party to exercise the control over its mem
bership also in the Cooperatives, a control which the masses of the rank 
and flie cannot exercise by the very nature of the organization. The 
“freedom” of control by the membership as talked about by Halonen 
and Ronn turns in reality to a “freedom from control” for the bureau
crat^ ,

The slogan of Halonen and Ronn for rank and file control covers 
up a struggle of unprincipled bureaucrats against rank and file control. 
That is why the campaign of Halonen finds such a ready and sympa
thetic echo in the organs of the enemies of the working class, in the 
social democratic “Raivaaju” and in the petty bourgeois anarchist “In- 
dustrialisli.”

The Communist Party sees before it the tremendous tasks of the 
pre-war period. It endeavors to concentrate all efforts upon the or
ganization of the unorganized masses. This is especially important for 
.the slaves of the copper and steel trust in upper Michigan and North
ern Minnesota. The poor farmers in this territory, many of whom 
former slaves of the steel and copper trusts, must be won and t^gan- 
ized for the support of this campaign. Halonen takes issue with the 
Party on this policy. He does not accept the Communist International 
and our Party’s analysis of the third period. He prefers the issue of 
selling groceries to the issue of organizing a revolution. Instead of 
subordinating organizations such as cooperatives to the interests and 
necessities of the basic struggle of the working class he insists on 
subordinating this basic struggle to the price list of the cooperatives. 
With his social democratic, petty bourgeois shopkeeper’s mind he dees 
not recognize that the success of the workers’ cooperative (and even 
the attractiveness of its price list) are dependent upon the degree to 
which the cooperatives succeed in strengthening the workers in the 
class struggle. Halonen’s shopkeeper conception is that if the coopera
tive can sell cheaper, it is successful. Any revolutionary worker can 
inform Halonen that if the cooperative succeeds in being an effective 
aid to the workers and toiling farmer* in the class struggle, it will 
inspire confidence (and subsequent participation) on the part of the 
masses of workers in them and will thereby enable them to lighten the 
economic burden of it* members, yes. and to sell cheaper. In other 
words, an attractive price li*l of a workers' cooperative is net the em
bodiment but the result of its success.

The success of Tyomies as a mass paper of the Finnish speaking 
proletariat, the success of the cooperative movement as an instrument 
of class struggle in the hands of the masses of the Finnish proletariat 
demand uncompromising fight of the policies and tactics of Halonen 
end Ronn. The policies and tactics of Halonen and Ronn arc the policies 
end tactics of social democracy. The program of Haiooen doe* not aim 
at a defense of the Tyomies for the workers. It defends the Raivaaju 
against the revolutionary workers. It wants to deliver Tyomies to the 
bunch of social democrats who daily betray the intereata of the working 
clhss in Raivaaju. The policies ef Halotwn do net aim to defend the 
cooperatives for the revolutionary workera. They want to deliver the 
cooperatives to Warbassc who daily betrays the interests of the work
ing dess In the CteptenMiwi Langne of North AaarHen.

Against these social democratic maneuver* of Halonen, the Com
munist Party calls upon the Finnish workers everywhere and upon 
those in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin in particular, to rally 
round the Party of the Commontsi international in the United Stale*. 
It calls upon them to help ia strengthening the Tyomie* as a weapon 
la their struggle* by insisting upon a cleen-mit raraiatfaaary editorial 
policy. The Coanaanist Party caBs upon worker* ta help H to combat 
bureaucratism in the cooperative* to that the cooperative* may become 
a meet effective aid ia the dam struggle It call* upon them to repu
diate the social democratic Boo af Helonen end help the IjynamaMI

THE <ITY-
TR A K SLATED PKO.U 

THE aUSSIAN OF BREAD
Rcprlate*. hr prratltalua, frea* “Th* CM» at 
KewcreK, aahllshcS aaS eeeyrtghteS hr OsoMaSag

(Continued.) f «
Mishka stepped back and pulled his hat off. The teli* 

down, the wind blew; and Mishka stood there like a beggar, tete 
footboard of the engine, holding hi* old torn cap in Matepd^ , 
engineer came along with his flaming torch, and the livid flani^ hisslBg 
in the rain, fell on Mishka's face and drew it out from the darkness. 

“Have pity on me, unde, in the name of Christ!" Mishka cried. 

The engineer said nothing. . ' *r ’
Mishka stood there. ; '* f-
The rain poured down, the wind blew, they kept on hammering 

at the wheels, and Mishka stood there with uncovered head, aludpk 
against the footboard of the engine, trembling with coIdiapA^Mptel* 
Again the engineer appeared with his flaring, torch, apd tWf Has* 
Mishka seized him by the hand. /

"Unde, I’ll die if you leave me here.”
The engineer stopped. ■]' ^
Mishka did not know who he was himself any longer; a famine 

boy, from the Buzuluk district. He had set out for TsshlriOt lo get 
bread. His comrades had deserted him. No on* would lit klin dn the 
train. Couldn't they manage to take him along? He could pty E littlt, 
if necessary—he had a knife and a thousand ruble*. *

“Wait here!” said the engnieer. “The conductor will || along in 

a moment, ask him." # .•
Mishka fell on his knees, stretched out his grins, cried ia|k'4s8-. 

pcrately, in the tormented voice of his. pain and despalrjl f. -
“Unde, comrade, in Christ’s name take me along! ' 111 te|( here, 

PH die!” , i.
The engineer said nothing. .
For a long time he kept on moving around the wheels and hammer

ing. and then he went off to the station. j h .C ' *
The rain poured down, the wind blew, and Mishkal|KUxtd there 

by the engine wheel, in a torment of suspense and fear. Suddenly, 
without asking anyone, he climbed up into the enginaj 
his back a little by the engine chimney, and then he wartted We 
chest. Then when his chest was a little warmer, he turned hi* back
again- . "' "

Toward morning the raiu ceased. , ) ,j|| :

Everything was silent and misty and dead. L:.W :
' In the pale light of dawn the station became visible and the Kirghiz

H-

liy t i

tents behind the station. * ^ ‘ { sf
The engineer came along. i
He saw Mishka’s bloc face, and Mishka’s 

with pain. In a voice that was not ajpgry, he inquired:
“So you’re coming along with us, comrade?” /1 

Mishka answered piteously: ■ * " 4 i
“Don’t chase me out, little uncle. I’ve been freezing wttfc eeW 

all night long. ...” ; , ^ |
“Where are you bound for1 boyt You’ll go under wheredpf you

K° • ■: i-A.J;1* f?| itetfiMHMaiii
Things are easier when people talk together. Tour courage cornea 

back again. Mishka told where he came from and where he waa going. 
Then he began to brag a little. If he osllld only, get to Taalfttet, Be 
had relatives there. Twice they had written to Mishka’s-metfeaT, and 
begger her to send him. They wrote: if he. likes It with Mb kt can 
stay here for good: hut if he doesn’t, like it, ria will send him. badb 
with-a ticket. . t

The engineer listened, and smiled, glanced at Mishka’s kite Upb 
and suddenly said: - , / < i

“Come along, with me.” -J ’. ,
At first Mishka did not believe it When he found hhaaeM hy t^e 

engine fire, and *11 about him saw familiar levers, xq^ealft, knots, bolta, 
keys, handles, end the fiery throat of the engine, wiii ite leaping 
flames, fantastic thought began to eirei* through hlf starving head: 
what sort of place had he fallen Into? 3

The engineer pulled one of the lever*—up above, ever the roof, 
a whistle sounded. He pulled another lever—the engine stilted, get 
under way: first slowly, cautiously; then it broke loose, sad dashed 
along at such a speed that Mishka’s heart stood still and hi* thoughts 
began to turn somersaults in his head. What force was this that neve 
them along, and of whose contriving? I'

On the upgrades, the engine toiled along slowly, then it wtssld dash 
off again at full speed. The engineer in hi? black skirt Mated d|t 
of the window and smoked hit pipe. Another main kept throwing 
wood down the engine’s fiery throat, and suddenly he pkked up Mishka 
jokingly and called overfJto the engineer:

“Comrade Kondratyev, shall we throw him in instead of rioodT*’
“In with him,” laughed Kondratyev. That will Male H Ifttitarl* 
Mishka observed these new people closely: he saw that they wers 

joking with him, and thla joking ef theirs and the warmth of the an* 
gine, made hit heart led lighter. And when Comrade Kondratyev 
turned a little stopcock and filled hia ketle witti bofliag water, draak 
himself, and gave Mishka a tin cup of hot water, Mishka, happy arid 
warmed by this friendliness, sgids

“It’s a Mag time r'aee I led hot wpter to drink!”
And then Kondratyev broke off a piece of bread.
“Have some?” . fi;, > ’
No, it wasn’t the bread that did it.
It didn’t begin to satisfy his hunger. The bit of kerd kreri 

much too little. No, It wasn’t the bread that mad* him happy, but 
the friendliness and the kindly smile on Comrade Kondratyev's facSb 
He sat on the warm stove, oomptetely at home, kept falling into a 
doze, sleepily fondled his knife in his pocket, thought peacefully and 
happily t

“What good people!” < e
As they approached a large station. Kondratyev fald:#^
“Now you’ll have to get off, Mkhaila: the engine is doing Wrte 

the station yard for repairs. * We mast fix it up •» it': weii’i pti^anp 
tricks on us, then wall go ahead to Tashkent , . i; It’s jwC mock 
further now.”

Mishka hung hia head.
“What are you afraid of?” i | .
“People are different! Some let you oh, some chefts yen away.” 
Kondratyev petted him oa the shoulder.
“Don’t be afraid, Michaila. You’re coming with, ms, «dy dent 

run too far from the station. When the engine leaves tbe yard, IT! 
whistle twice, and then h^rty bade her*. Understand? tf yen went 
see me, welt for me. ...”

“Thanks, little uncle. Ill do as you say.” ^ -
“AH right”
“And meantime 111 take a look around the station. iKaybe. £U 

bump Into some of our own mujflu. Do you smoke dterofeNet** ' j.•Jffcrr
“Maybe I could buy you a couple at the market,” J|; j] ; . ■ 4 
Kondratyev laughed.
“If you buy me dgarettea I won’t take yea along* . . #

When they arrived at the station, Mishka gave Kondratyev a last 
friendly glance and jumped off the engine. Then ho sat dewn by tbs * 

train, took off his hark sandals, unwound the linen eKtipe* threy away 
the tom sandals, and tying the stockings together with the itWln jTliing m 
them over his shoulder and went off to the market place funifepL 
his cap on the Back of his head. *

(To be'Coathraed)' ■ . [J: ■ ii
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Party to mobilize the worker* for the 
It call* upon them to ralb for a 
among the unorganized slaves ef the 
upon them Co repudiate the principles of the 
dated by Halonen end to maintain the principle*
MilteMiihlil* the principles of Belahcrism which thg
revolution of the Russian proletariat.

■ Dawn with refonalam. eppartaaiaai. Larriam!

. Laag live the worker* teepsratlvee m Tip nan M Ihc dtee 

Leaf live the CommaaM lateraattonal!
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